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GREAT AUDIENCE "WILLI

GREET SENATOR THURSTON
1 rr r m KNOCKED OUT con,i,o8ed of Attorney-Gener- al doi f

..C. Smith and Dr. Sloggett.
I Another committee was appointed

The Result of a Pour Round Go' also to look into complaints regarding

PORTUGUESE

WILL RUN

Republicans Agree
to Basis of

Fusion.

WILL NAME TWO

REPRESENTATIVES

Camara and Andrade Are Selected

Candidates After Long and

Hard right

Portuguese voters will have represen-
tation on the Republican ticket, if the
District Committees listen to the recom
mendations of the Territorial commit-
tee. This action on the part of the gov-

erning- body was decided upon yester-
day, after a long session a which there
were representatives of both tlfe Dis-

trict Committees with the Territorial
committeemen, and the five members
from the Portuguese Political club.

The conference was arranged for the
purpose of listening to the claims of the
Portuguese representatives, and there
were present on behalf of the club
Chairman Gonzalves, J. M. "Vivas, M.
C. Pacheco, L. R. Medeiroa and M. De
Ponte. Chairman Robertson of the Ter-

ritorial committee wai assisted by
Secretary Fisher, Messrs. Cooke, "Win-

ston and Jones; Gedge, "Wilson and
Savidge of the Fourth district and
Avery, Henry, Shaw, Isaacs and Lane
of the Fifth District committee.

On behalf of the Portuguese club
Vivas said that the "members believed
that they were entitled to representa-
tion and suggested that they be given

"

a senator and one representative. The
Republicans objecteu to this and It
readily developed that there could be
no arrangement on this basis. Then it
was agreed that two representatives
would be agreeable to the Portuguese
but when the suggestion came that one
should be named from each district the
Portuguese objected on the grounds
that there was no leader In the Fifth,
and they wanted both from the Fourth.
After the claims had been made "Wi-
nston suggested that there might well
be offered on the part of the club some j

figures as to the number of votes that
mtcrht Ka ATnAptAil nnrt' t hprp was at
once the explanation made that the
Portuguese expected that they would
be of assistance to the. Republicans if
they were given representation not on-

others, there being large colonies on
Hawaii and many voters on Maui.

..uc -- "'-' "
was mi uici v.n. "

w T KlI oo-o!- oby o

the Territorial committee. The result
of these talks was that the Central
committee will recommend to the two
district committees that each place tne
name of a Portuguese rerpesentative
on the ticket for the Legislature, when

lt.a voii a n
naung convention, me
committees will be held as soon as pos-
sible, and the decision as to the rep-
resentatives to be named communicated
to the Portuguese club.

The conference was held Just In time
to affect the election of the two repre
sentatives demanded by the club, at the
meeting at San Antonio Hall last even- -

T-v- o o a Hlo-- otlonHancf- - ofing.

mitSS Z? called 'to club
order,

when
and there

the

was a great deal Of interest Shown in
the proceedings. For the .committee
Vivas reported the conference ana saia
that the members of the committee had
promised to use their Influence with
the club to have the election put off
until after the Republicans had com-

municate! their views to the commit-
tee. The report went over the grounds
covered and. Vivas made a plea for de-
lay so that there might be action along
the lines suggested.

There was opposition to this action,
as pending the disposition of a motion
Frank Andrade suggested that he might
withdraw his name, thus leaving only
two candidates before the There
was some talk of the whJe 'hin f"
mLresifva thought the club shou d
go ahead and choose its ninees nl'
Camara, in an impassioned plea 'or ,

action at this time, said the meeting1"1
ln.n-n-. A Otlll I'l.Qra lT!(rlt Tl fit

be another of tL same size. He said
r tr that tho TJennMienns

'Meeting to Be Held Saturday Evening
I the Orpheum Promises to Make

T0LEAVE

Slaughter Houses
Must Quit

Iwilei.

PHINFCF HAPvi i it i uju iin T L.

REFUSED TO OBEY

Committee Appointed to Look

Into the Act to

Mitigate.

The Board of Health Ispued another
ultimatum yesterday to the remaining
slaughter house concerns In Iwilei. A
few months ago the first order of the
Board was made regarding the removal
of the slaughter houses on sanitary
grounds, and all but two of the com-
panies have obeyed. The two recalc-
itrants are Chinese and have refused to
comply with the order kr to cease
slaughtering.

Yesterday at the Board of Health
meeting a resolution Introduced by
Paul Iaenberg that City Sanitary Officer
Tracy notify them to leave within two
weeks was adopted. If this order Is
not obeyed legal proceedings will be re-

sorted to.
THE ACT TO MITIGATE.

There was no discussion at the meet-
ing of the "Act to Mitigate" as had
been anticipated. Instead the entire

I matter of need of the enforcement of
' th. law xi' a a r.f.rrpd tn a rAmmllti

city cemeteries. This committee is
composed of E. A. Mott-Smit- h, Dr.
Moore, Paul Isenberg and Dr. Sloggett.

ORIENTAL. HEALTH CONDITIONS.

The following reports were submit-

ted upon health conditions in the Orient
and Australia:

Hongkong, two weeks to July 30

cholera, thirteen cses, ten deaths;
plague, sixty-fou- r cases, fifty-fiv- e

deaths; Shanghai-chol- era epwemlc;
Nagasak.-er- a, seventeen cases, ten
deaths; sixty deaths suspected from
cholera

Brisbane-O- ne death from plague.
August 5.

Manila 2634 cases of cholera up to
Tlllv omi riths

Kobe, to August 13 Two cases chol-

era, one death.
Yokohama, to August 11 Seventeen

cholera cases, ten deaths; total since
outbreak,, thirty-thre- e deaths; forty-nin- e

suspected cholera deaths.
Shanghai, to August 9 Cholera, 118

cases; ten deaths from smallpox.
Hongkong. to August 6 Cholera,

twelve cases, ten deaths; plague, slxty- -

ejKnt cases, sixty deaths.
Fukuoka island of Kyushu, 500 cases

ama, 500 cases since July 29th.

OTHER MATTERS,

The report of the medical examiners
recommending the Issuance or a license
tQ practlce to H. 11. Maynard was ac- -
cepted and approved.

Permission was granted to F. W.
Hardy, R. C. Searle and Noah Aluli to

viJt h(j ljt,Tlfrr settlement for the pur- -
r,el8tprlne voter- --

Fhilip Teck was appointed a trustee
to succeed Rev. Mr. Cruzan at the lli
Hospital, ujion the recommendation 01
L. A. Andrews.

The request of R. I". Wilson that he
be permitted to J In his wife at Ka- -

eett called ot,nttr tn the Increas- -
ing epidemic of rholera In Manila and
the Orient and advised that the pres-

ent prohibition against fishing In the
harbor be continued. It Is intended to
increase the limits to Sheridan etreet.

Reports of the plurnu.ng inspec tor and
the Hilo sanitary inspector were read
and approved.

There were present at the meeting:
, ., . .cith V f

Smith. Dr. Moore. K. P. Dole ana ex
ecutive Officer Pratt.

Presented to L.tliuokalni.
Onn T.Uluokalan! received In prl.

vat? auJif.nf.e yesterday at Wah!ng- -

a Rec ord.

MEETING OF BAR
ASSOCIATION

Attorney General Has Received
Memorial for Appointment

of Oe Bolt.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
Honolulu Bar Association was held
yesterday afternoon in the rooms over
th Cast!e & Cooke offices and consid- -

erable business was transacted.
W. O- - Smith presided and D. II. Case

occupied his usual place as secretary.
x communication .was read from Mrs.
McKinley acknowledging with great
appreciation the sympathy extended to
her by the Honolulu Bar Association
upon the death of her husband.

A w&g refld &so frQm Q J.
Field, appointing clerk in the office of
the Attorney-Genera- l, acknowledging

T3l na ill ,1 Oti r R!lPfOPn
Judge iiumpnreys.

Mr. Robertson reported onthennua
banquet held at the Moana. sa ng that
it had been successfully carrie d out,
and that the committee was $9.3 short
Mr. McClanahan facetiously suggested
that perhaps a fuller report could be

, , ,.,ottee w iiu i triiiciiiuci cu iiiuit vi hi
taken place, but the suggestion was
not acted upon. The treasurer was or- -

. . . . .t n i i r rdered to make up me aeucieuii i -
---

from the banauet.
A F. Judd asked information in re--

sard to the duties of the committee of
wnicn ne naa oeen previously

inea a. inemuei, w
....regain i -- w-

He said no meeting had been called,
cnieny oecauw hu uicmuca
designated as chairman. F. M. Brooks.

ta nrt mmmittw r.at--""""" '

r" """TXTL.V";:ana ne n unicu IU ssee nuai itmu ui
legislature we were going to have first.
Mr. Smith finally named Judge Stanley
as chairman of the committee and fur
ther time was civen for a report

ine reteipt uy jui. liw -- - " ol arousing muuii euiiiusiasin ami iiie fr -- io1 f,,v .i tnw
.loi oclrlncr fnp th a nnnl n f men t or J. MIr,n,.t o r. tv,ot fhar-a- . T.ni imv. tn v r " '"'"- - . , , v. iiw "" ' ,,.v-o,,C- v ""- - " rr.cn hn ,. U1 hoot of ho i.frr DOW ana Wfjere ID piaill liin
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With Oscar Kreuter
Last Night.

The majority of the sporting fraterni- -'

ty of the town was not aware of a
husky four-roun- d boxing contest which
was pulled oft quietly at 8 o'clock last
evening in the Honolulu Athletic Club
hall. When they did ascertain this fact
An hMi. TLa. It ti-- cj tf, loam that "Mltrpl

tov knn,,) nut In four
! round., by Oscar Kreuter in as neat an
exhibition of boxing as has been seen
in Honolulu.

What the arrangements were for the
battle is not generally known, although
It Is reported that the two principals
had a side bet on the result. Kreuter
naa tne Desi ot me ugui anuuat
the start, although it was not until the
end of the first round that ne naa

Just
gloves.
g and

waning dios n.c iuncirespective epidermises lake rain on a
tin roof. In the second round Kreuter
nung oaCK ana lei ii ib-- "r,
gressive. The latter was willing1 and
kePt his opponent busy parrying. A
few stiff punches shook Mgel s frame
Irom nme lo e

In the third round it was seen that
Kreuter had Nigel going fast. lie

club wielder" took his punishment
gamely it was seen that he was no
match for Kreuter.

The fourth round was a series of
knock-down- s for Nigel. Almost me
nt punch of Kreuter felled Jackson
but he was up at eignm cuum. auumc
jab and he went to the floor again
regaining his feet at the seventh
count; again he went uown but recov- -

ered his feet quickly. The last jab was
of the knockout variety and Nigel did
not realize until aboui nve minuiea
later that he was non est.

YOUNG MEN TO MEET.

Tonight in the old Maile Ilima hall on
Club Stables,

at

with music by a band. The additional
speech, if had, will be made by
Chairman A.g! M. '.0 of tie
Territorial central committee. -

FIFTH DISTRICT WORK.
Republican precinct clubs of the Fifth

district will have before them at once
the proposals of the committee passed
at the meeting Tuesday evening, that
there be expressed the feeling of the

The meeting of the executive commit- -
tee of the aistrict committee held yes- -
terday was well attendee and the men
pnfprw!. pnthi.aia.itir.allv r.r, their" t'-"- -

work. The resolutions passed at the
meeting of Tuesaay evening were sent
out and the expectation Is that there
will be no delay by the- - clubs getting
dnwn ta way lr TVia qIIq will rAarh tViA

various club offlriaio tn(iav an(1 there
should be no tim ir.st in thf. matter of
action.

Tne point has been raised that there
are in the rules no arrangements for
the issuance of calls for meetings of
precinct clubs by the officers of the
nlllho TViA jli-- n. . . ta th-l- t

the executive committee of the district
committee may call a meeting when- -
OVA. It mov fit Viii f tha i-- o 11 cnt
out simply provldes'that there shall be
a meeting1 on or before September 5th,
for the making: of recommendations to
tVtf pniTimittfia TK!o mow ranco anmo
de,ay but the 'offlcer; of the c,ubs win
be called together as soon as possible
and thus prevent any possible default
In pending in the names of those to be
favored by the committees.

Col. Curtis P. laukea believed that in
the report of some of his remarks be-
fore the district committee, he was
made to say that he would be responsi-
ble for any extra cost of city gov-
ernment. The sentence said that if
there should be extra taxation he would
be ready to meet it, which of course
meant only the taxation which might
be added to his present payment, and
can be only so construed by people who
understand Knglish.

FOURTH PRECINCT CHOICES.
There have been many caucuses of

the various precincts and the first to
come out with definite conclusions is
the Fourth of the Fourth. In the course
of a long meeting held yesterday it was
a ffflfd that r)if f?lor? tf to tVi Trri- -
tnr al rrvnvPntlan frr,m triat nrr-inr- t

ot k.i,, A,inW nrm
the convention certain nominations.

without dissenting voice it was de- -
cided that the name of Alex. G. M. Rob- -
ertson should be presented for the

.
(Continued on Page Z).
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When former Senator John M. Thurs- -

ton steps before the audience which as- -

sembles in the Orpheum on Saturday
evening, there will' be given himj one of
the most enthusiastic greetings that
has ever been tendered a visitor to
these islands The announcement that
ne wm address an audience upon gen- -

erai political topics has had the effect

the many who will not be able to get
within the sound of his voice.

The arrangements for the meeting are
complete and the gathering will be
made one with only one purpose, the
hearing of the distinguished orator who
a nn hr on hnolnpas. anrl Inplrlntalw v

ly ig enjoying the climate of the isl- -
- Mr. Thurston will speak perhaps

an hour and half, much depending upon
his physical condition. He will have no
riVal3 for the ears of the people, and
it i3 that the-eveni- may be full
that there has been made arrangements
for another speaker, who will address
ine meeting omy in me event ol mens
helng such a perioj as WOuld neces- -
sitate another speech to properly pro- -

--h. -- S" . .nto,tMnnWnt.. .u o a -

Mr. Thurston will not be interrupted
for pUrpogeg of translation. When he
has concludad Judge "W. Luther Wilcox,

The house will be so '.divided that
there will be special arrangements for
the seating of ladies, the precinct cap- -
tains being detailed as the ushers for
the evening. Boxes will be reserved for

1 tho
,

special invitations to the members of
the Territorial committee and other
prominent citizens who will have seats
upon the stage. The leading members
of other parties will also be in attend- -
ance. as It is recoernized that Senator
ThiirPtnn AS onf nf the foremost men
in thannM.-i- u-H-i cnpsV imnn th hroad
lines of national questions. Prince
Cupid will be one of those specially in- -,

vited and he will be accompanied by
his personal friends. f

There will be handsome decorations ;

of the hall and the waits will be filled

Upon motion of J. T. De Bolt, R. W. one of the best Hawaiian scholars and
Breckons, United States Attorney, and most eloquent men in the vernacular,
Carl Smith of Hilo were admitted as will make a digest of the address in 3

of the association. native tongue. While this is being done
T. McCants Stewart offered an It is the pl,an to have Mr. Thurston

amendment to the by-la- relative to make a few t remarks to "an overflow
the number required for a quorum, re- - meeting, if one has to be held, which is

a rousin meeting of members of the JTi-- com-Tou- ng

Men s Pepub ican Club is to be

0,. amendment was offered by

member, should const.tute1 number
a Wrum

of

ecIal meetings, when two days'
rtifeP of the meeting with the object

,
to every memoer. muj mis sm.Mi.in vismng party, wuue mere 111 uci

nei'l ana me leiiuis i .

are making an effort to nave every
member, both the old ones and the more
recent additions, present to hear Re-

publican principles explained. For the
past week the campaign committee has
busied itself with arranging for speak-
ers and it Is definitely decided that W.
C. Achi, Curtis P. Iaukea and Jonah
Kumalae will make addresses.

TniS Will De riie imiiai
the kind held under the auppices
the Young Men's Republican Club and
a large attendance is therefore expect-
ed. Lorrin Andrews, the president of

Although the!me C1UU, win r""J,jr- -

rlub hall is small, it is believed that
every one can be accommodated with a

business provided for in the call can be
consiaerea. Under the constitution
both amendments went over until the
next meeting as ten days notice must
be given.

ThnRo nresent at the meeting were:
TTT C Sm th K! T? MoClanahan. JV.'t xt TJnVc T.nrrin Anrws.
Frank Andrade, A. G. M. Robertson,
T. McCants Stewart, C. S. Dole, H. A.
Bigelow, J. T. De Bolt. Cecil Brown,

i R. D. Mead, E. A. Mott-Smit- h, J.
I Mathewman, J. M. Monsarrat and J. A.
J Magoon.

would give representation for, the rea-
son that the club had the numbers to
demand it, and had the votes to become
a factor in the campaign. With the am
of Portuguese votes he said the Re-
publicans would have many more mem-

bers in the legislature and they knew
this and must give It weight. He said
as the club had now demanded two
members of the ticket, the thing to do

(Continued on Page 6.)

chair or part or a oencn. ,

Burton and Mrs. Thurs- -
The campaign committee endeavored lon

...aitino- UU'theto have Tom Fltck address the meet- - ton, wives
Ing. but he was unable to respond at who were presented by ColoneL Mac-th- is

time. farlane. " - 4
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LOSES M --A BdDci. IS .
Geo. Opunui Can

Keep Miller's
Child.

LAWN MOWE
Cut Close and Run Easy

When Whitney & Marsh announce a sa'e the people expect BARGAINS. That s as it
should be. Everv assertion made in the advertising columns or the newspaper is well backei
UD with the g.d3. A late customer is sometimes disappointed because the article Bought is
sold out. That'- - tier fault. Tne vari u items ad verti-e- d are always on the counters to be-

gin with. This w-- ek you will, have an objee. lesson showing what a dime wlI do. Only a

hint of trie offering- - is given below:

100 Pieces Washable Dress Goods, Values up to 25c ....... lUf!!?!
75 Dozen Ladies' White Jersey Ribbed Vest. Crochet and Tape Trimmed 11eaC?"
A Table Full of Towels Including Turkish Bath, IJoney Comb and Husk ...
A Small Lot of Hemmed Pillow liases - - eacu
Good Quality I 'heck Gingham, 2 Yards for - -
White aud Colored Feather Stitched Braids 3 Pieces for - -- lye
Two Hundred Yard Spools Thread, 4 Spools for -
Three Packages Correspondence Envelopes for J- -
A Lot of Fancy Brooch-- s and Lace Pins J5
Fancy Hair Pius, Worth 5c and 10c Each, 10 for
25 Dozen Dresin Comb?, Wortb up to 25c JUc each.
50 Pieces of Laces. Some of Them Were 50c, Now Jtw yara.
20 Dozen Lac- - and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Your Choice .

A Lot of Children's Fast Black Hose 100 Pair"

We have a complete line of Mowers; Pennsyl-

vania, Royal, High Wheel, Low Wheel, Ball
Bearing, Plain Bearing and can famish you with

Horse Mowers and Gasoline Power Mowers if you

wish. Mowers suitable for an 8x10 Lawn for a
very few dollars, up to one suitable to a 10 acre

lot at

OTHER NEWS OF
CIRCUIT COURT

Woodward and Thompson Indicted

for Tax Office Irregula-

ritiesPain Case.

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

arsh, L!:cl.
Judge Gear yesterday denied the writ

of habeas corpus issued at the request
of Edward Miller to obtain possession

of his four-ye- ar old son "now living
with George Opunui. By the ruling
Opunui retains possession of the child

and the father is not. allowed to In-

terfere with him. The decision was
based upon the evidence of the mother
who wished the child to remain with

.
. i

a

i 1

!

-
her aunt. The court held that It naa burse them. He asks also that D- - H.
not been shown that Opunui .was not case be sent to him to act as stenog-takin- g

good care of the child, and that rapher.
Humphreys has dismissed thefather1 Judgethat the ,there was no proof g aA1Ien yg Geo w. Lucas

io.v. hotter hi child's condition in . . , ttt, nain""b"L I HI. r UtllUJl IU IJUiCt H 11C 0.0 t.

life, if he were given the custody of his defendants. Plaintiff is ordered to pay

EVERY BOY

AND GIRL

SHOULD H4VE

0NEs
E. M. Watson $75 and J. J. Dunneson. -
$50 for services as guardians.

Appeal from District Court has been
taken in the case of L. J. Sun vs. Jesse

TAX MEN WITHHOLD PLEAS.

Indictments returned by the Grand

Correct
Clothes for

Minutely comet in style and fit

is the term that applies especially

to the celebrated make of

ALFRED BENJAMIN & COMP'Y.

If you would be well and com-

fortably dressed for very little
money, wear these clothes.

See them on display in our

The wonderful Browni
Camera has a perfect lens
and takes a beautiful pic

Jury on Tuesday were Panted In "gj, hag askefl appointed
court yesterday, and the admJnlgtrat0r of the estate of Keaho.
asked to plead. A. D. Thompson and The estate Is valued at $500.

Jos Woodward, the two tax office. An answer has been. filed in the case
Elizabeth K Pratt vs Y Ahin et al

clerks who are alleged to have embez-'o- f
' admitting the lease, and claiming that

zled funds collected by them, were In- -,
rgnt waJj paid ,n full prJor tQ the trans.

dieted for five offenses Jointly on a fer- -

chnrw of embezzlement of government -

V1 ture. Two prizes, l uu ana

Call for little bookof pictures, free at$2.00.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.funds. The total amount the men arej
charged with taking is about $70. j

Brooks appeared for "Woodward and
Robertson for Thompson and pleas in!

both cases were reserved until Satur
Fort Street

day. The court fixed the Dona in eacn
case at $500.

h .Qothinq- - Co.Kas THE BANKRUPTCY CASE.

In the case of Hemenway vs. Take- -9
lIIVllT ta, Judge Robinson yesterday denied

the defendant's motion for non-sui- t,

holding that further evidence was re- -

There is this
peculiar thing
about our Hair
Vigor : it's a Lair-foo- d,

not a dye.
It doesn't turn

your hair sud-
denly black and
make it look dead
and lifeless. But
gradually the old
color conies back,
all the rich color it
used to have. And
it also stops falling
of the hair.

Even if your hair
isn't coming out,
isn't turning gray,
isn't too short,
yet you certainly
want a fine dress-
ing for it, and here
it is.

TWO STORES
Comer Fort and Hotel Stmts and Hotel near Eethel. quired to show that the transaction was

Oordovo Wines
OF THE

California Wlnory
r procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are

juiranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in
.as market.

wmmmm

WOLTERS, VALDR0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTB.

j v BRN STREET, - . - - HONOLULU, 11. T.

not in violation of the bankruptcy
laws. The trial will now proceed wim
hearing of the defense.

Advertisement Changed Mondays. GEAR HAS A NEW SCHEME.

Judge Gear started on a new tack
yesterday In an effort to secure funds
for the judiciary department. An or
der was given upon the auditor in theLow Prices on Laces

and Embroideries amount of forty-fiv- e dollars ror tne
payment of Geo. Macauley, Spanish in-

terpreter, to be drawn upon the appro-
priation of $3,000 for interpreters not
otherwise provided for. The demand
nnnn the auditor was not acceptea.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

This fund of S3.000 is a pro rata appro
priation and has been used for inter
preters In the district courts, w men
havo no rptrular intemreters. There

Ayer's Hair Vigor
It keeps the scalp clean and healthy,

removes all dandruff, makes the hair
grow rapidly, prevents it from falling
out, and does not allow a single gray
hahr to appear.

Do not be deceived by cheap imita-

tions which will only disappoint you.
Make sure that you get the genuine
Ayer's Hair Vigor.

Pre pired by Dr. J . C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ms., VS.A.

KOLLIBTEIt DRUG . CO, AffcmU. .

Is only an allowance of $125 per month
and the fund has not only been usea
up every month, but there are a num-
ber of hills wanting to be paid. a3 soon
as the next month's appropriation is

We sell all kinds of laces and embroideries much

cheaper than you can buy thm elsewhere. If you

have not learned this already, you can do so by ex-

amining the goods and prices. Torchon laces we sell

especially cheap and can save you much money in this

line. All laces and embroideries are displayed in our

windows with prices plainly markt-- d and we are pleased

to have you Eee them in the store. Special prices all

this week. .

available: Judge Gear's order remains,
therefore, still unsatisfied. Comer of Nunartn and Hotel Street

THE HASSON-PAI- N CASE.
The case of Hasson vs. Pain still FRED PH1LP & BRO.drags wearily on before Judge uear.

Mr. Hasson spent yesterday upon tne
stand and his cross-examinati- on is as Harness and Sa esyet unfinished. During his examina-
tion hv Mr. Bieelow. Mr. Hasson madePROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street. the statement that he had reported in
629 King Street, Wright Building; also corner Fort and King Streets

Tel. Blue 2651. P. O. Box 133
January to the company that Janai
could not be converted into a sugar
plantation. There was one method
however by which water could nave Sohbiiawbeen obtained. This was to tunnel un 2
der the channel between Lanal and ii
Maui and bring arteisan water to the

fii-- L
BOTTLEDproposed plantation. Mr. Hasson said

he did not believe this to be an impos
sible engineering feat.Good ThingsHeinz ' 30LD EVERYWHERE.

The Purity
OF

Our Wines
CANNOT

Be Excelled

MARRIAGE IS QUESTIONED.
In the Manuwal divorce case the de-

fendant yesterday raised the question
that there had never been a legal mar-- j
riage. Mr. Atkinson claimed that the j

marriage license by virtue of which
the ceremony was performed, had beenj
Issued by an agent whose commission (

was null and void. All the commissions f

had been called in bv Minister King in
For "fcfoo Table ANDTHE0. F LANSWG General

Agent, Honolulu.

ffi0L'UON BRAND"

ff ,
TRADE MARK

liilljllliir

North Briti h and Mercantilehad not been renewed at the time of
xne marriage in 1030. j.l s.a viaw; T w n P a
that the marriage was therefore lUSUIfllllc uu

Large Shipment Direct From the
H. J. KEINZ CO.,

Just Arrived per fe. S. American
Of London and Edinburgh.

Established 1S09.

validated.
COURT NOTES.

In the estate of 4aoml Kaihue in
which J. K. Prendergast, the admin-
istrator, had been ordered to make cer-

tain investments and correct action
taken by him JudgeHumphreys allow--,
ed him to remain in charge of the es- -

Combined Assets Over

X6 Million Dollars

Our Prices
CANNOT

Be Beaten
TOKAY, PORT,
miEKKY, HI KH LINO,
MLA4A, ANGELICA,
ZINFANDEL, MADEIRA..

75c per Gallon

CHOICE TABLE CLARET

50c per Gallon

Hoffschlaeger Co.,
LIMITED.

25 King near Bethel St.

Pacific Department. TJ. S. Branch.FOR SALE BY ALL
FIRST-CLAS- S GROCERS Jean Sabate pleaded not guilty yes- - JOM C-- GRANT', General " Agent,

tarilav in tho rharro nf larrpnv in the San Jrar. Cisco
second deeree. He was released upon

E. RICHARDS, Agent, Htlo.E The famous "Uon Brand" of
phirts manufactured bv the U. S.ROBINSON, Agent. Wailuku.W. T

I &iiri and Pnllar fin . flrfi now beine
giving bail of $100. The ball fixed by
Judge Wilcox before the indictment was
?250. I

John Gomes, charged with malicious
assault, also entered a plea of not guilty MakiM GrOIrV tOrel offered byH. Hackfeld & Comp'y, Ltd.

General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii. and Keeaumoku St. J 113 YUil ddililll " OUUK UU . LIUand his ball was fixed at Jw. WJM.P AeThe grand jury will make a final re-.c- on

nort to court this moraine I Qneen Street
at prices that will surprise and
plea e you.!abe Deficrt i s and

ancv rceries
Motion to dismiss the appeal has been ;

filed in the case of Tim Shew vs. Lin ,

Sin Kee on the ground that Act 44, Ses-- J
slon Laws 1S9S. under which the appeal
was taken ir iiniinst;t:if i,inal. Vicine In1

imnfin. I i

E, R. BATH, Plumber S HAVING 15 cents
AT THE

rantbeon Shaving Parlors.
-- ttacj TTTTMMEI

violation of the 7ih Amendment to the j
" "

Constitution. Special attention given to the promptJudge Hardy has written to Henry
Smith that he has obtained funds for careful delivery of goods.
ai v. - m ii v. CI rrA a rlolivororl frnm 7 A tti trt 7 t

Large Stock cf Nnv Goods
Take advantage of our low prices.

Dry Goods ni Cen s hings

Located at 105 King St.,
Opposite Young Blilg.

TEIEFHONF. MAIN 61.
f

the kindness of public-spirite- d friends m. A Pent for the Celeteratel DOUjIaS
j Manrer.Closetana nopes ine iegisiaiu.re win reim-- TeleDhone. White 26S1. 1

TT
4
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&AAA Advertisement Changed Mondays.
It's Really Remarkable PRODUCTS

OF HAWA Paciffic Import
AttractDCCId ions

4

AGardener's Notes
On Island

Crops.
.

WHAT FLOURISHES
IN THIS GROUP

t
t

t
fferent DeIrrom 0 pts.

It's worth your while t visit our store this week. We have some unusual offers
of goods all women' want, at prices you will be pleased to pay.

How Many f?len

Sacri.'ise Their Money
To a False Pride.

We know numbers of them
who have their clothes made-to-measu- re

eimply because
they desire to be able to show
their friends the tailor's label,
so as to prove their disdain
for anything that Is not made
"especially" for them. We
almost despair of converting
this claps to the Stein-BlOC- h

idea. But, you who are sen-

sible we want you to come
to us and let us show you the

Stein-Bloc- h

Clothes.
You can readily compare
them with regard to fit, cloth,
quality, tailoring and 6tyle
with those that your tailor
has made
Comparison with the ordinary
ready-mad- e clothing . would
make the latter look like less
than the now proverbial
"thirty cents."

- $15.00 to $35 00

Data of Value to Homeseekers Pre-

pared by Expert Gardener
of Moanalua.

Embroideries and Laces
Newest kinds and pretty patterns at exceptional prices this week. It is not

possible to describe them here, nor to give ail prices You will have to come to
the store to judge. We have one line of embroideries and insertions at
10c, 123c, 15c and l6c per yard.

Machine made Torchon Laces this week at 3c, 4tjc and 5c yard.

t

t
The Gardener's Chronicle, an English

liM MM publication, has the following: article
from the pen of Donald Mclntyre, head
gardener of Moanalua:

As everyone in the horticultural
world knows, sugar is the staple in-

dustry, and Is largely cultivated
throughout the Islands. It was culti-
vated in very small quantities before
1876, when a treaty of commercial reci-
procity with the United States came

Ladies Crash Underskirts Cushion Covers
Wonderfully good values offered odds and ends, We

this week. are cloging them out atOne line at . . 75c.
One line at . . . $1.00 35c each.

Windsor Scarfs Black Alpaca Regatta Boys'
We have just pened a Owing to overstock we Suits

wiU PUce about 150 Jds We have just openednew line m Scotch Plaids 8,le 45catrn per yd an elegant ew .Q
at 25c. Regular ptice 60o. fast colors.

KJ into effect. Under the provisions of,
this treaty an era of unexpected pros-- j

perity set In, and the production of!
sugar, as well as rice, increased more
than was ever anticipated. ' Large-bar-- i

ren tracts of land were brought into.
t2 Suits and Top Coats,

4 -
imitedMclner'riy t

9
Taffeta Silks
Wonderful reduction in

thn department. $1.00, 90c
and 75c qualities all go this
week at 25c.

Curtain Department
35 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains,

special this wek at 90c pair. We have
also a new line of net curtains in prices
from $4.00 to 15.50.

IE
MERCHANT AND FOItT 8TBEKTS

ftflTfftftTtT YTTTTTTTTyTTTTTTTTyryTTTTTVTTTTVTTTTVTVT

Mire iff36 and 42 Hotel Street. Limited

cultivation by extensive Irrigation, some!
of the ditches being forty miles in j

length, carried through dense woods, j

tunnelled through rock, and spanning j

wide canons. The Ewa Plantation, near
Honolulu, is one of the largest and
finest in the islands. About 90,000
acres are taken up with the various
plantations, with a" yearly yield of
about 225,000 tons of sugar. It requires
an average of eighteen months for a
crop to mature, the ordinary yjeld being
three and one-ha- lf tons to the acre;
yet on specially rich alluvial soil, it is
sometimes as great as nine tons to the
acre.

Next in importance comes rice. Its
culture Is principally carried on by the
Chinese, and in the San Francisco mar- -
ket it grades with the best .coming
from China. The ground is plowed and
well harrowed, the field is then sub-
merged, the water being allowed to
stand until the crop ripens, when it is
drawn off. The method of cultivating
is crude and primitive. The Chinaman
sows the seed thickly in a small field;
when the plants are about six inches
high, they are pulled up and taken to
the field for planting, where they are
set out in . the mud by hand in rows
about eight Inches apart. When ma-
tured the water is drawn off to allow
the straw to ripen. The crop. is then
cut with the sickle. No threshing ma-
chines are used by the Chinese rice
grower, but ths grain is separated from
the chaff by b'jing beaten out with the

Model Block, Fort Sireet

Groceries
WITH YQUR

TEETH?TROUBLEDARE YOU
SOIJ AT

low;Prices veryThe skilled Expert Dentists can remove the trouble.

Wholesale Only. work as food as any dentist can do.
A HINT TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT,

Arlington Block, 215 Hotel Street, Opposite Union.

4
P. O. Box m.Telephone Main 598.city. All the delegates from Hawaiit., o v.icr nniisYv eauallin? the finestashoofs of horsos or Chinese cattle, ,.,rt nnH mahoe-anv- : this Is the koa- - have signified their Intention to comeIn ancient times.

Poffpe is cultivated. but not to a tree The islands at one time were very over at the end of the week, and the
larirp. extpnt. althousrh Hawaiian, or ,' cT.flai.wnnd. but when the na- - arrangements are such that there will

Special attention given to

Plantation Orders For
Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co,

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

Filling In material either earth Of

Kona, --offee takes a high place among tiveg found it would be a great source be boats arriving Saturday or Sunday
the best coffees of the world; the trees of income to them, they cut down the from both sides of the big Island, as
are grown anywhere, from the sea-lev- el ol(J trees in a very short space of time, well as of Maul. j

up to 3,800 feet above the sea. One of and sold them to dealers in the United There will be some speeches during
the greatest difficulties to contend with ctatPt and neglected to plant young the deliberations of the committees,!
is Insect blight, which is greatly kept in treeg for a future supply. and u seems probable that there will
check bv neeullar Darasites. and laay--, kt ua oast imnortant vesetaDie oe ai itasi one uimeu oiaico n.aiU. coral, furnished at a very low prlc,Ice " Japanese Provisions birds that have been introduced for Droduct Is iaro. It consists of two on the platform, and as well a former as we have a large Btock on hand.
each kind of insect. The cultivation ,,nland. which grows on the senator, wun omer aisunguisneu men
of tea is carried on witn gooa resuus. miistaes in dry ground, and tne iowni""e " me n.
the best quality or leai Demg oDtainea anj( or more important staple, wnicn, CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, anf

done at a very low price.on tne nigner elevations. xne niga ,a T,rrr,a,ated like rice, under water.Write for prices no trouble to show goods. ' 'price of labor prevents its more exten-,Tn- r, irrle-atin- ditches are required In
sive cultivation. ,T,cr tvio. hfd. Tne ground is

Hemp has been experimented with, ,evelled off ana enclosed by a wall im- -j

and pronounced by experts to be of v.ua f c wfl tpr. The floor of theMHtMHHMHMHHMUIH1- - tt MM M 1 1 1

'a good, strong description. The expense patch is made as rich as possible, and
iof cultivation is trifling, and the yield tne top j3 cut from the ripe roots and'
'per acre is about thirteen and one-ha- lf set out in hillocks placed several feeti

Ramie, or vegetable silk, grows apart. The water is let In, and allowed1
j luxuriantly, but the industry is not de- - tQ remain untn the crop is mature, 1. e.,'

T wlnncJ nwinp-- to t. want of suitable . . . v,a nnlu lahnri

BLACK AND WHITE SAND ol4
from J1.50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, de-

livered.

Special low price Jn CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock wand.

COMMON DRAT, 15.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

Good Printing
machinery. I required being to keep the soil clear)

The soil and climate of Hawaii can- - of wee)jgt and provide a depth of about,
not be excelled for the production of gix jnche'g Gf running water. Taro can
tropical and sub-tropic- al fruits, and . and a rlpej

'
;

. . , , . a . . T 1 J .1 1 1
planted at any season,

. . . i 1 .

jineir lniroaucnon nas auueu laigeiy iu crop obtained. The root is oDiong, mem I

Dlnnai"arila 111 If OCT ITI Ont f the Prosperity of the islands, especially largest being about one foot In length.A I U II LCI U I U I II W CO I 111 V II t i

so in the case of semi-tropic- al fruits, &nd from three to four inches in diam- -
such the alligator banana, lime naThe root is baked by tneas pear, etgr'(citrus limetta), orange and lemon. The . i 1 1 1

tives. who make from it wnat mey t"3 alligator pear grows to a large size, the baked root being pounded till
and the fruit is of a superior quality. ,f a aatc. which is thinned by

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY

Fine Asesortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry. .

For thje Best, go to

Hawaiian Gazette Co.

The flesh is of butter consistency, with adding water, and afterwards allowed
a nutty flavor, and it makes a delicious tQ ferment. As a food it Is most nutri--
dressing for salads; the largest of these tloug.

, heads Is about six Inches long, and Another important plant much used
weighs upwards of three pounds. The by tne natives is the tl; it has also a

: mango grows In great profusion, and largef oblong root, and the leaves are
; several varieties are used for making Qf & 'shinlng green tint. The
chutney, the best varieties having been were at one time woven together, and
Imported from India and Jamaica. It formed a short cloak, which the na- -
is an evergreen with small glossy Uveg sometimes wore. The root, after
leaves; and a gum which exudes from hak,ng i3 swef?t and pleasant to the

The
X-iaaaite-

ca.

the trunk of the tree is used in medi taste. It Is also used to make an in,--Art Printing and Engraving

, CONFIDENCE
eaid Lord Chatham, "is a plant
of slow growth." People believe
in things that they eee, and in a
broad sense they are right. What
is sometimes called blind faith i3
not faith at all. There must bo
reason and fact to form a foun-
dation for trust. In regard to a
medicine or remedy, for sample,
people ask, "Has it cured oth-
ers? Have cases like mine been
relieved by it? Is it in harmony
with the truths of modern science,
and has it a record above suspic-
ion? If so, it is worthy of confi-

dence; and if I am ever attacked
by any of the maladies for which
it is commended I shall resort
to it in full belief in its pow-
er to help me." On these lines
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
has won its high reputation ng

medical men, and the
people of all civilized countries.
They trust it for the same reason
that they trust in the familiar
laws of nature or in the action
of common things. This effective
remedy is palatable as honey and
contains the nutritive and rnra-tiv- e

properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite-s

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. It quickly

the poisonous, disease-breedin- g

acids and other toxic
matters from the system; regu-
lates and promotes the normal
action of the organs, gives vigor-
ous appetite and digestion, and i3
infallible in Prostration follow-
ing Fevers, etc. Scrofula, Influ-
enza, Asthma, Wasting Diseases,
Throat and Lung Troubles, etc.
Dr. W. A.Young, of Canada, says:
"Your tasteless preparation oi
cod liver oil ha3 given me uni-
formly satisfactory results, my

fatients having been of all ages."
product of the skill and

cine. It bears fruit several months of otfT,e. flrink hv bruising the roots
: the year, and it Is not unusual to find wUh a stonef and steeping in water un
trees with fruits on one side and blosTol. Main 0S. til it ferments Love Bldg.Fort Street,Klng S-fc- -

TSfsiflps the nlants mentioned, theresoms on the other. j

Cocoanuts grow all along the sea-
shore, or any spot where nothing else
will grow; but they are now very little
cultivated. The sapodila, soursop,
pomelo, cherimoya, custard-appl- e, pa--

4

are many beautiful flowering and,
foliage plants, among which codiaeums,
(crotons) are worthy of special men-

tion. All the varieties grow In great j

luxuriance, and show exceedingly rich( Will Make Your Clothes
paw, citron, watermelon, granadiiia, iaf-folorin- sr. Round tne college
pomegranate, and tamarind are some of g.roundS( jn the suburbs of Honolulu, is, Look Like Newthe desirable exotic fruits that do well a hedge of a night-bloomi- ng cereus

(cereus nycticalus), which is a mag- -in the islands. Vegetables of all de-

scriptions are raised throughout the niflwnt sisrht when in flower, the blos- -

year, and water and cantaloupe melons rtrn1 r!,nsiri2. from two to three feet
are superior to those grown in most Jn circumference.
countries. Pineapples grow wild on all
the islands; there are some twenty-fiv- e' ... AlirMPWrPvarlollpg fal-ln- o' their namps frnm the UKCAI AUUICINC VILl-- IF TOU TAKE THEM TO TIDl

No other beverage has the eatiefying qualities

contained in

JPvimo JLagew
It is a pure brew of the choicest hops and

barley hops. Order from the Brewery.

localities whence they are obtained.! GREET SENATOR THURSTON
. is ear rean ny, some eigui nuico nu.ni
'Honolulu, a plantation of an excellent
'variety exists. The average weight of! (Continued from Page 1.) Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

it io i,ht r.r.i,nfl aithmie-- thft nomination for delegate. The nominat- - Fort St Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.Brewery Telephone Main 341. fruits of some varieties have been ing speech may be made by Senator
of seventeen Crabbe. Crabbe was named for theknown to reach a weight

pounds. The pineapple season is from member of the Territorial committee
the middle of the month of May to. and the delegates decided that they
the middle of August. would support A. N. Kepoikal for the

Bananas are raised in great quanti- - position of chairman of the convention,
ties and shipped to the west coast of in the event that he should not appear
the United States, the cost of cultiva- - . as the candidate for the nomination for
tion being very small. Along the moun- - delegate.
tain ranges are trees and vines In Arrangements for the convention are

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
OUR SODA WATER

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.
Our goods have stability,Is a parkliDg. Wholesome Beverage,

palat ability and brilliancy. K 'l to A. A. UodUdo'i nunnery ranon.Bcience of to-da- y and is success-
ful after the old style modes of

Fine Calabasnea and Tapaa. Fre- -

imi. wVu "o of The largest meet--! treatment have been appealed to
Pol Tuesdays and Friday.HAWAIIAN

Emma Street, near Vineyard. beautiful markings, and capable of tak- - inga mat nas ever asseraoieu - ui vtuu. ooiu ujf an uuemista.PHONE BLUE 1371.
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THE

TWO KIND3 OF PEOPLE.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

ITHE REWARDS OF LITERATURE. Itching SkinTHE PACIFIC '

Writing for the Saturday Review, Mr. Tbere are twQ kinas or people" on earth
Frederic Stanford notes that returns today,
for literary work are now far better Jast two kinds of people, no more. I say.

Not the sinner and saint, for 'tis well un- -
than they were a generation ago and

Coicm rcial Advertiser Distress by day and night
That's the complaint of those

who are so unfortunate as to besays it is a pity that "such authors as Tbe good are half bad and the bad are
AAamo vt coif fVionmTTALTER G. SMITH - - EDITOR. TTawthome and Poe. not to mention half good.

ho, nor1 for Ot tne ncn anu vwr, lur iu vuuui. -
--7- otners aiso aespcia., ith. J Al, "

You must first know the state of his con- -
' .3 IiaI.THURSDAY. AUGUST 2S. money, could not nave posiponeu

o,ixrr. trt this more remunerative 'pe i science nu

and outward applications do not
eure. They can't.

The source of the trouble is in
the blood make that pure and
this scaling, burning, itching skin
disease "will disappear.

--iod" Poe lived and died in poverty. Not the numoie ana proua. ior m me
A CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION. ls"flrBt literary earning was a prize "f vain .jrs l3 not counted a

There is great need in Hawaii for the of $100 received for "The MS. Found in man.
a Bottle. wnen ne naa acquu t--u aum jhuiThurston can ing years

fame he was glad to sell his tallittleso well perform, of giving the new vot- - his laughter and eachBring each man
t t Torrltorv a fair understand- - ents to the Southern literary I was taken with an itching on my

' arm a vhlrh nrnvprt verv disagreeable. IIng of What the Republican party is zine at $10 per week. Later he worked

and What 'it stands for in the politics for several literary Journals at the rate
of thij United States. He would be of $3 a printed page. In 1841 he wrote
surprised to know how ignorant of par-- to a friend in Washington that he

ly principles are many of those who would be glad to secure any regular

are glib with the party shibboleths, work that would bring him $500 a year.

The same thing is true of the Demo- - The best pay Poe ever had for any arti-crat- lc

party. Two years and more ago Cle was $100. His greatest success,

when, the Hawaiian delegation came "The Raven," was sold to a second-bac- k

fr6m the Democratic National class publication in 1843 for $15. "Writ-Conventi- on

the islander whose vote had ing disconsolately about his hard life
brought about the adoption of the sil- - he said: "To coin one's brains into
ver plank, was asked the meaning of silver, at the nod of a master, is. to

man his ears.
No; the two kinds of people on earth I

mean
Are the people who lift, and the people

who lean.
Wherever you go you will find the world's

masses
Are always divided in Just these two

classes.
And oddly enough you will find, too, I

wean,
There is only one lifter to twenty who

lean.
In which class are you? Are you easing

the load
Of overtaxed lifters who toil down the

road?
Or are you a leaner who lets qlhers bear
Your portion of labor, and worry, and

care.

concluded it was salt rheum and bought a
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days
after I began taking it I fe better and It
was not long before I was cured. Have
never had any skin disease since." Mas.
Ida K. Wabb, Cove Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Rid the blood of all impurities and
cure all eruptions. Take them.

The Standard for Over Half a Centuryi
BEWARE OF IHITATIONS'

a 1

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE, Distributor16 to 1. I cannot answer mat, nc my ininKing, tne uo-iuca- ift w.v.

said, "nor do I believe that Mr. Bryan world."
could fell 'you." Another Democratic Mr. Stanford does not give us ex- -

. i Li.:"L't tr iia .mi. nmfits nf .modern literary
nbLuuiancvA a.ma ...... .w...orator ojijy .

audience', when he solicited votes for workers. lie might have noted, how-ni- ir

e'rlesa leader. William Cullen ever, that aside from a popular few,
n

. ..-.c- - ....... l .e. ...i.m

if
I If

ss

1 I
'

For Account of
,' Whom it IVIay

Concern

ON SATURDAY, AUtf. 30,

AT

. 9 O'CLOCK A. M..

The Adams-Bagna- ll

Enclosed Arc Lamps

Bryar.ti" A chieftain among tMe new literary men are still but poorly rs,

a tnan who has Gubernatorial warded; that a majority of the publish-hopes.'w- as

asked if he knew the differ-- ed books return their writers nothing;
ence between tfi'tepubficahand Dem- - that hundreds of them are published at
ocratic parties, and he could not make the author's loss, and that, word for
a satisfactory reply. We say without word, the newspaper writers receive
hesitation hat, if a three-fifth- s major-- better pay than the poets and the fic-I- ty

of the Voters of Hawaii were asked .tipn-maker- s. And this will not appear

the mAk question." and made an honest anomalous to those experienced in the
effort to'ariswer It, they would describe newspaper profession. A genius for so-t- he

Republican party as the one that called literary work is far more plenti-unseat- ed

the Queen and the Democratic ful than the capacity for quick writing,
party as the" one that promised to re- - coupled with inexhaustibility, which is
store her and didn't. And there they essential in the successful editor,
would have to stop! 1 Returning to the interesting review

People ' on the mainland ' talk about of early authors given by Mr. Stan-campaig- ns

of education; but there ev- - ford, we find It noted that Washington
ery such campaign assumes a large de- - Irving sold his "Sketch Book" for $600

gree of party knowledge to begin with and that Harriet Beecher Stowe receiv-o- n

the part of. the learner. He is mere- - ed but $300 for the rights of "Uncle
i,, in hranp.hcB. Tom's Cabin" as a serial. Most of

On the premises known as the Union
Feed Co. warehouse, Queen street, be-

tween Fort street and Alakea street,
Honolulu, I will sell at Public Auction

The following customers are all highly pleaped with the
efficiency and reliability of this lamp. The number of saloons
that use it exclusive'y, amply demonstrates it's value from an
economical standpoint, as they burn It many hours.

Brooklyn Baloon, Wilder Wharf, Pacific Hardware Co.,
Imperial Cigar Store, David Lawrence & Co., Union Grill, M.
Mclnerny, Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Pacific Jmport Co., Pacific
Club, Klite Ice Cream Parlors, Fashion Saloon, Globe Clothing
Co., Columbia Falcon, Irakami, Kr-coi- fcaloon, Maile Haloon,
Gomf s & Mcl'ighe, First National Saloon, Waikiki Inn, Boeton
Saloon, Hobron Drug Co., Progress Saloon, Khlers & Co, St.
Antonio Soc, Pantheon Saloon, Hoffman Saloon and Cosmopoli-
tan Saloon. Send for catalogue.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

, for account of whom it may concern,Taioa"havfne mastered the lower ones before- - Hawthorne s Twice Tola were
the following goods, slightly damaged

hand. But matters are different In sold at $35 apiece. "The literary pay of
by salt-wate- on voyage of importation

I IS THE V I
1 ONLY i

10
. . .11'

Hawaii! ; The majority of our voters Lowell and ixmgreuow, says Air. oian
m Bremerhaven. Germany, ex barknot sufficient to encourageare new to things American. Their ford, "w

"Uerca, x vv. biege, juasier:past politics has been racial and mon- - either to dispense with the salary of a

y

'4

professor, $1500 a year, paid at Har-
vard College. It is stated that John
Bartlett, author of 'Bartlett's Familiar
Quotations realized more on three edi-

tions of that work than Lowell had re-

ceived for all he had published. It is

archical; their Ideas of American par-

ties arerhazy and to a large extent hos-

tile; and so little do they understand
parties .that they change from one to
another as easily as a child goe3 from
one plaything to another. Only a fort

H. H. & Co.
S. & T. -

2521-26201- bdls. Galv. Corr. Iron, 8-- 3-

26 G, 6 ft, 22700.
2671-28021- 32 bdls. do. 7 ft, 29172.
2871-29821- 12 bdls. do., 8 ft, 24192.
S021-30- 94 74 bdls., do., 9 ft, 16946. .

3171-32- 38 68 bdls., do., 10 Tt, 1604?.
H. H. & Co.

I AND If
6 . H irv l. JTC 01

251-3- 10 60 bdls. Galv. Corr. Iron
24 G, 6 ft, 14340.

351-5051- 55 bdls. do., 7 ft, 37665.
551-6- 47 97 bdls., do., 8 ft, 22213.
651-7981- 48 bdls., do., 9 ft, 35224.
851-9- 39 89 bdls., do., 10 ft, 20737.
1151-1195- 45 cr.ses Galv. Ridging.

Perpetual Woven
Wire Mattresses

A New Practical Invention

night ago a man turned up as secretary inferred from a passage in Scudder s
of a Republican club who was also a biography that when Lowell had $800

member of the Home Rule Executive in hand he felt easy in money affairs.
Committee and he could see nothing Longfellow enjoyed the labor of com-Inconslst-

In his holding both places, position, pay cr no pay. Although thev

On the platform at the Thurston meet- - publisher of 'Hyperion' failed and one.
Ing may be men who were on the Dem- - half the edition was seized by the cred-ocrat- lc

ticket last year and are doing Uors, the author wrote, 'No matter. I
Republican politics now; and other had the glorious satisfaction of writing
men who may easily shift over to the it.' He also informed his friend Green,
Democratic or Home Rule camp before in 1846, that all of the publishers,
the ides of November come. It is not whether of books or periodicals, were
that, .they, are spies or turncoats; it is desperately poor Just then and that the
to borrow a slang phrase that all editor of the Knickerbocker Magazine

iuanarunea., 50 pes.
H. H. & Co.

R.
05 casks sheet zinc No. 9 56x84,

each 41 sheets, 2790.
31-3- 55 casks do.. No. 10 37 sh 2768.
36-4- 5 casks do., No. 9 48x96 each' 27 sh

. HIWI.IIUIMI'J Ji.ll1..- I' MWIl.lWA'WIwr vm i.n 'I 9

m k k m. .a b t2 . ,m m w

tt uuoii-uY-ci-- 't '.'1 '

v; ...',1'!.''- - '2824.
M J 11 s ii. r- ;v ..

had not paid him for his work th last 41-4- 55 casks do. No. 10 ea 24 sh 276.
ou o casits uo. iNo. ea a u out.American parties look alike to them.

The task of setting these people right
.is not an easy one for any local parti-
san, owing to the --suspicion and bitter

three years. A letter, though, from
Paik Benjamin, at the beginning of
that year, makes it apparent that the

H. H. & Co.
R.

3200 coils Galv, Fence Wire No
22400.

4500 coils, do. No. 5, 56000.
not
The

nesses, growing out of our long political editor of 'The New World' was
fight. Counsel and 'instruction to be without money. 'Tour ballad, J300 coils do. No. 6, 33600.

II. & Co.H.heeded must com from without. It is Wreck of the Hesperus,' he sent word
most fortunate, therefore, that men to Longfellow, 'is grand. Enclosed are
like John Mv Thurston and Senator 505 the sum you mentioned for it.' The
Burton are here and that other men of skeleton in Armor drew $25. A few

1001-1010- cases PI Galv Iron Sheets
20 G, 36x96, 2160.

1011-1030- 20 cases do. 22 G 36x96 4546.
atlonal standing are coming. If they months later Sam Ward, who was then 1031-1040- 10 cases do., 24 G 36x96 2418,

(Patented April 8th, 1902)

This mattress will revolutionize mattress construction.
It gives a complete and never failing support. Even, clean,
noiseless, soft and sustaining. No springs to break. A light
person finds it soft and a heavy person finds it exceedingly

will go at the Instruction of our ma- - in wall street, began to act as Long- - 1041-1050- 10 cases do., 24 G 24x84 2337.

jorlty , voters rudimentally showing fellow.. literary broker , New York. 1051-1080- -3 do y-e- L

how . and for what the great national IIe wrote to Ward that Benjamin want- -
1091-no- o 15 cases do., 26 G 24x84 3607.

parties were formed and what they ed a coupie 0f poems and offered $20 11 06-11- 35 30 cases do., 26 G 30x84 6764.

have achieved and what they want to cacR- - Mention should be made that it 1136-1150- 15 cases do., 26G 24x96 3461.

J HoSlsster- -
j

Drug Co. j

j Sole Agents. J

i Pi

1 Hi!

H. & CoH.
More durable than any other kind. Come and see it atS & T

1508-1522- bdls.l doz
wla-- for' the people, our visiting states- - ward who negotiated the sale of
men will do some very practical politics .The Hanging of the Crane' with Rob-Indee- dl.

ert Bonner for the Ledger in 1874. Long- -
Galv. Buckets

v fellow knew nothing of the affair until
Ward carried him a check for $3000 and

8 in.
1523-1547- 25 bdls. do. 9 in.
1548-1597- 50 bdls. do, 10 in.
159S-16- 72 75 bdls. do., 11 in.
1673-18221- 50 bdls. do., 12 in.

PROFITLESS HEROISM Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. . Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

TWs.It'nav to be a living hero for asked for the manuscript. The money

the iconoclastic Americans? Is there proved too tempting to resist. Bonner 1S23-19- 97 175 bdls
j , . 1 marln Wnrri a nresent of $1000 for the 1998-21- 72 17a bdls

do., 13 in.
do., 14 in.not more 01 an awaru in iiuituic -

service he had rendered him. In 18779h..o than there is in contemporary
2173-2212- 40 bdls. do., 15 in.
2213-2232- 20 bdls. do., 16 in.
2233-23321- 00 nests Galv Rd Tubs 10 pes

14-3- 2 in.
fam'when our people get a chance Harper and Bros, paid Longfellow $1000

to set a man on a high pedestal don't for the right to publish the long poem
Keramos In their magazine. These 2233-233- 75 bdlsl doz Galv Rd Tubs 20

thfir 'tAke the next chance to knock in.
2328-2347- 10 bdls. dn . 22 In.tm flnwn and like it the better the two amounts were the culminating

prices for Longfellow's single produc- - 2348-2357- 10 bdls. do., 24 in.
tions. His executors estimated In their 2358-236- 7 10 bdls. do., 26 in.farther he falls?

There la Hobson, for example. Wher
When in Doubt Order

Manilla Anchor Lager236S-23- 72 5 bdls. do., 30 in.
2373-237- 75 bdls. do., 36 in.
2378-238- 03 cask Tinned Round Fry

WM.G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wffl. O. Irwin . President anfl Manager
Clau Spreckela.... First Vlce-rreside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and 8ec.
Gory W. Ros Auditor

BUQAR FACTORS
AND

(Brewed at Dobb's Ferry, N. Y.)Pans, each con'g, viz.:
8 doz No. 2 24 doz
8 doz No. 3 24 doz.
8 doz No. 4 24 doz.
4 doz No. 5 12 doz.

him. and accounting that the plates and copy- -ever he goes the papers Jeer
Amer- - rights of all his works in 1S82 wereyet Hobson is as gallant a young

worth about $30,000. He was an Indus- -
icaa as ever risked , life and limb for

has trious literary worker for more than:the flag, But the kissing story
long" since 'eclipsed the fame of the 50 years." ,

Merrimac exploit and now there are. Sir Walter Besant had accumulated,
swimming stories and street car sensa- - $40,000 out of his writings by the time ;

tloflB added. No wonder the young man he died. Thackeray confessed "the
of writing his weekly arti- -irksomenesshiswants to get out of the Navy, for

treatmentthWi? though more delicate, cle for Punch, but said he could not
. onlotinP sacrifice the five guineas a week that

Commission Agents
4 doz No. S 12 doz.
4 doz No. "1 12 doz.

Diamond S.
36-70- 35 bbls Rock Salt, avg 630 lbs,
H. H. & Co.
(' X. 17" Tit

AGENTS FOR THE

One trial will convince you that it is
the best beer in the market It is a pale,
pure brew of the finest Bohemian hops
and barley-mal- t and is rapidly gaining in
favor since it's introduction into Hocolalu.
Order a dozen from

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and-Merch- ant streets. Telephone 38.

773-i74- -2 cases Aubrey. Mushrooms ea , QCtZtllZ St2iniifD COfflSaHy
O i-- O UUZ. (

Of Ban Francisco. CaL3S1-42- 2 42 cases Kippered Herrings ea
3 doz.

431-4- 43 15 cases Bloaters ea 3 doz.

13 Cijuaiij aajx4

Dewey had a taste of popular ridi-

cule when he had the temerity to pass
on to his wife the house his admirers
had; given him.: General Shafter is al-

ways pictured at the battle of Santia-
go, which he so splendidly won. as an
unwieldy fat man, far in the rear of
his troops, and sweatily cursing frorn
his cot. Neither Sampson nor Schley

it brought him." In 1S77 Bayard Taylor
wrote to a friend:

"Emerson Is now seventy-fou- r years
old and his last volume is the only one
that ever approached a remunerative
sale. Bryant is in his eighty-secon- d

year and he could not buy a modest
home with all he ever received in his
life for his poems. Washington Irving
was nearly seventy years old before the

Firel "Tire!!
446-4- 35 6 cases Currants ea 28-- 4s tins. ,

4r6-4f- il 6 cases Raisins ea 2S-- 4s tins. j

466-46- S 3 cases Chicory ea 6s tins.
47S-40- 7 20 cases Epsom Salt ea 16-- 7s

bxs.
49S-51- 7 20 cases Bicarb of Soda s ea

3 doz. '
522-52- cases 1r Blk Pepper s ea 6got much comfort out of their honors. TIME

Honolulu MutualEnthusiasm' for" Cervera In the United sale-- of his works near at home met the
than that expense of his simple life at Sunnyside.States was latterly greater

doz.
IT. H. & Co.
W. & A. G.
5 2 cases Gilbey's Sherry, ea 1 doz.

Do.
for either of them. Four years ago x .vr..

mu deration formerly derived from theFiehtine Bob Evans was a popular
works which I know possess slight lit-- RIG 25 cases Doppelkuemmel, ea 1 doz

value. But the translation oferary

A little Fire Insurance bill

has its agreeable side some-

times, "An ounce of preven-

tion," etc., you know.

Why not insure, NOW,

and with us? Our telephone

is main 313.

'Faust' to which I gave all my best and
freshest leisure during six or seven
years has hardly yielded me aa much
as a fortnight's lecturing."

W. & A. G.
1 15 casog Gilbeys . Silver Stream

Schnapps each 1 doz.
2 16 cases Gilbeys Old Tom Gin ea 1

doz.
3 18 cases Gilbeys O E Gin ea 1 doz.
4 5 cases Gilbeys Dry Gin Squares ea

1 doz.

FROM NEW YORK "SUNNY SIDE'
The Harrison Mutual Burial Association has been organized at Augusta,

Ga. This institution has been successfully launched at Atlanta, Macon, Co-
lumbus, Dawson and other cities in the State. The Atlanta division, which ha'
been In operation about 18 months, has about 10,000 members, and the Macon
division, six months old, over 3500 members.

In Honolulu there are 16.000 that would be eligible to membership.
Secretary's office 399 Beretania street. Telephone Blue 671.

idol; now they call him "Talking Bod.
Funston is coming In r for all sorts of
ridicule; they say he can't swim. As
for Otis and MacArthur, nobody knows
of them any" more.

So we are up to the question again:
Does it pay to be a living AmerScan
hero. Is not the post of honor the pri-

vate station?

The Portuguese have always belong-
ed to the party of good government
here and if a practical recognition of
the fact is now made by the Republi-
cans they can be relied upon to do

One thing worth remeraberinc about
6--5 cases Gilbe s Rum each 1 doz.naval races is that if the United States

concludes to build the big:gest navy in
'

the world she can do it without borrow- - ' OTE The liquors will be sold on
ing a dollar or calling on anv other ' the s of II. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
resources than her own. j3"'1 unr their license.

Terms Cash. V. S. Gold Coin. 1

Henry Waterncnss & Comp'y.
Insurance, Real Estate and

Investments.I Dated, Honolulu, August 2Sth, 1902
. 1 m . . . - . .... . . . uuuo it uiilMCCinclUL I

RISDON 15301X3 WORKSMechanical and Hydraulic Engineer

SprecWels' Building HONOLULU

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.,7nLZ C S in the army -- wni alwavs be an'S j!- -
t 6 t0 Portusuese is opening for him among the Boston an- -play and good politics. JAS F. MORGAN. HONOLULU. 91!AUCTIONEER. t
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speeches and the meeting adjournedNURSED SOLDIERS with much enthusiasm over the dec RICH LANlaration that Camara and Andrade
IN BOER WAR were the club choices.

--IN
But Miss Martin Objected to

rubh
s

TEN BOLD ASSERTIONS.

Regarding Chamberlain's Colic, Cho)
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.

1. It affords quick relief In cases ot
colic," cholera morbus and pains In the
stomach.

2. It never fails to effect a cure in
the most severe cases of dysentery and
diarrhoea. ,

3. It Is a sure cure for chronic diar- -
rhnpa.Which has proved bo successful in clearing land of

lantana was introduced by the PACIFIC HARDWARE

COMPANY, LIMITED, a little more than a year ago

and has the endorsement of those who have used it.

The several invoices of Grubbers already received

have been disposed of so promptly on arrival that they

have not been advertised.

A few ol the No. 2 eize are now in stock and a

pupply of No. 1 are expected at an early date.

Any one interested in freeing his land of lantana
y, should corresDona wua we
i

ardware
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Central Kona

FOR SALE
By order of RE1NNE RODXNS

Trustee, I offer for sale those certs
parcels of land situate at Onoull, Sestt
Kooa, Island of Hawaii, describe-- Ik
Roval Patent fP.ranM Vn 11M ta 1? ft
Schulze, and containing 174 acrts. -- IUr-

latent (urant) No. 28GZ to Awaauc
and containing 739 7a. 100 &civi. dtuui

Keopuka and Onoull, Islaud et lls
wall.

This Is a tract of land of over !15
Lacres, situated In the most ferUl
richest portion of the Island of H&wtJL

faces the new Government road. x
tends to the sea. and Is five mlsttte
walk" from Kealakekua Bay, Lr hat

the old Government road whlcs. ntas
through the property. Fortions ol tSt
land are already under cultivatlom.

This tract Is so situated that tt Is
about midway between Kallua ax
Hookena, and Ave milts from Napoo-po-o,

three most important ports of
Kona district. It has sufficient ertr-tlon- ,

running up to fourteen hearff
feet, to be particularly healthful. aaA
Its kil Is well adapted to the growlA

sugar cane, coffee, fruits, djdrytoc
or for the promotion of dlvertftM
farming.

Occupants of this land hav easy ex-
cess tc several ports for export, a4
with the advent of the Kona Rallree
will find themselves In close mbibc
nlcation with the thriving City of
This, of couee, affords a splendid op-

portunity for the exportlDir t Irrproducts to the California mar.t
With the revival of the Kona Sua

Co., considerable portions of this taaA
can he successfully planted tr uK
cane.

This is one of the most eplendra
portunities for a good Investment td
has been put upon the market fo r
considerable period of time.

i i

--Further particulars of

JAMES F MORGAN,
65 QUEEN STREET.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE.

im .irrrninANOF! WITH TEZf
provisions of a certain mortgage rs
by the HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILK
COMPANY. LIMITED, to CJISTUt
AND COOKE.' LIMITED. dAted tim
24th day of May, 1901, recorded Lttntr
226, page S; notice 1? hereDy given uux
the mortgagee Intends to ioreciose ia
amo for pnndltion broken, to Wit.: tUsi

non-payme- nt of both interest and ria--
clpaL

Notice is likewise given that aft Cm
expiration of three weeks from tbe fft
of this notice, the property conTyc
by said mortgage will be advertised fder
sale at public auction, at the an-tlo- ei

rooms of James F. Morgan in Hota-lul- u.

on Monday, the 1st day of Sf-temb- er,

1902. at 12 noon of said day.
Further particulars can be had of VT,

R. CASTLE, attorney for mortge.
Dated Honolulu, August 1, 1902;

CASTLE AND COOKE, LIMTTE13.
Mortffica.

NOTE The foregoing sale witl b
held on the premises to be sold on Klrc
street.

The premises covered by thU mart
gage consist of:

First: All that' lot of land, hein
portion of the premises covered b
Apana 7 of Royal Patent 6693 on I C
Award 247 to C. Kanalna for William
C. Lunalilo, situate on the makal
of King street in Honolulu, Oahu. Tr-rito- ry

of Hawaii, adjoining the sotH-easter- ly

line of the lot used by Via
street department of the Governmeo.
in the block bounded by King, Pnnefa-bo- wl.

Queen and Mililanl streets, o4
having a front of eighty-tw- o (M) fC
on Baid King street and an area of eiffei
thousand six hundred and fifty- -
(8656) square feet or 198-10- 00 acre.

Second: A lot adjoining the outhrr-l-y

or makai side of the first lot afore-
said (the two together forming
large lot) being premises more fully
erihed in Royal Patent 6701 on L C

Award 637 to Kuluwailehua, contalnlac
222-10- 00 acre, together with th

building standing upoo
premises; and

Third: The following personal prvp-ert-y

and effects now lying In said bull-ln- g:

"

1 1 H. P. G. E. Co. Direct Current- - Ife--

tor.
1 2 H. P. G. E. Co. Direct Currraat

Motor.
1 G. E. Co. Generator, J23 ms- -

pere, direct connected to a Mclnte
& Seymour Horizontal Engine, 11 V

12.
2 Blue Vermont Marble Panel BwIU.

Boards, fitted with
2 600 ampere Overland Circuit Breakrt
2 500 ampere underload Circuit Stem- -

2 Thompson Astatic Voltmetera, 2S

volts.
2 Bristol Recording Voltmeter wlt

cards.
2 Bristol Recording Voltmeters.
2 Main Switches.
1 Thompson Astatic Ammeters.
1 Station Recording Walt Meter, t

i run! Tfpnlatanoe Box.
1 22-f- t. 2000-lb- s. Traveling Crane.
l 20C0-lb- s. Pneumatic . Motor Cbaii.

Hoist.
1 Breast Pneumatic Drill.
1 Worthington Water Meter.
1 Stratton Steam Separator, Z", witfc

gate valve.
10 Gals, of acid-pro- of Mogul paint.
1 Office Sare. w

Office Furniture.
Ciinrtrv TTl t rn 1 FittlrlML

5 Electrical Runabouts No Batterte.
Automobile Runabouts No Batten.
NOTE Owing to Monday. Sept. t.

1902. being a holiday, the abor sale
will take place Wednesday, Sept- - .

1902. at 12 m., on the premises tu W--

sold.
6238

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET-in- g

of the Waimea Sugar Mill Com-
pany will be held In the assembly ha&
over the offices of Castle & Cooke, LM-- .
In Honolulu, on Thursday, Aug. 21th.
1902. at 10 o'clock a. m.. the aiv
meeting being an adjournment of .
special meeting, held Aujr. 14th. WL.

R. D. TENNEY.
Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Ce.

- 6250

Their Many Proposals of
Marriage.

"Yes, nursing in war times is not bad
work, but I object to having- - every sol
dier that I chance to nurse fall to his
knees and ask me to become his wife.
Why, if I had wished I could have been
married about forty thousand times
during the war," said Miss. Martin, a
passenger who went through on the
Canadian-Australia- n line steamer yes-

terday. Miss Martin is a New Zealand--
er. She went to boutn Arrica witn tne
first contingent of troops from the is-

land colony, and saw a great number of
the big battles of the war.

But battles, and bloodshed did not im
press her half es much as did the doz-

ens of British "Tommies" who wished
to leave the Boers to their own . re
sources and turn around and capture
the nurse's heart.

Miss Martin is original in her manner
of speaking of love. "You must under
stand," she said, "that I am not senti-
mental and do not believe In much
love. I am not much to look at. I am
very large and why in the name of
goodness every soldier wanted me to
become his wife is more than I can
make out. But they all made such re
quests. Wht-- a soldier was wounded
end I had occasion to assist In dressing
his wounds, about the first sentence he
would utter after again becoming con-

scious, would be something like this:
'God bless you, nurse; you can have me
for the rest of my life we'll get a
home and settle down.' "

The nurse declared that she could
stand bullets, the noise of a saucy pom
pom gun, or the whistling of big shells,
but when it came to these soldier pro-

posals on the battlefield she usually be
came very angry.

"Tt was funny, too." said Mls3 Mar
tin "to see the kind, or ieuows wuu
would propose. One little fellow who

than a third my size.
begged me to become his wife. I could
pick him up and carry nun aiuuuu
my arms, yet he insisted that I should
marry him, so that he could be in a po-

sition to protect me. The idea! What
nonsense! I might have taken pity on
him and married him to protect mm.

Miss Martin says that several inci-

dents of the war go to show that nurs-in- e-

in war times is now far less diffi
cult than it .was a few years ago. She
Considers that the style or arms uaeu
and new ones that are constantly com-

ing on into use will change the com-
plexion of a battlefield as far as army
nurses are concerned, uperanoi-- a

ttred that it Is im- -
possible for a nurse to be right on the
ground. She cannot be everywhere,
and has little opportunity to work at
the widely separated posts on m ucm.
She believes that nurses will be used
in future wars more In the hospitals
away from the field of action than on
the battlefield itself.

PORTUGUESE WILL RUN.

(Continued from Page 1.)

stand by that de-

mand.
was to go ahead and

After other talk the motion to
postpone the election was lost as was
one to reopen the nominations. Dr.
Spinola created a diversion by insist-
ing upon interruptions saying that the
Portuguese were selling out to u
Americans, as they met and talked
English.

Frank Andrade made quite a, sensa
tion when he got the noor. ne s""
there existed a situation which must
be explained before he would permit

r.nmo to he considered. He saidmo
iho n-pr-o in the club men who could
not qualify as voters, and young men
whn ri not be able to vote at tne
coming election. - He said this was not
as contemplated in the by-la- ws of the
club, and he could not permit nimseit
to be a party to such a thing as tne
stuffing of rolls for the purpose of get--

ting in men who were not aDie to db
... 1 ; l . . 1 ,3 Aia ira t rtrtC: I

with whom the club was dealing. He
said that Silva. one of the candidates.
v.nrt hroueht in one name at least of a
man who did not know he was being
made a member, and who had not put
tin the Drice of the initiation fee. He
said there might be others of the same
kind, and that there should not be any
voters except those who would be able
to cast a ballot at the next election.
Under those conditions, he said he
would run. Vivas agreed with the re
marks of Andrade and there was some
thing of a sensation before the end of
his remarks, which brought from An--

tv, Honiara tinn that he wantedUICIWC V 1 1 - .w.u.u.av.. - - - ,

fair nlav.
Silva said from the statement or An-rira- rie

It would anDear that no one but
himself had brought into the club men
who could not be American citizens.
He claimed that he had kept within the
constitution and by-law- s, and in the
case of the man whom Andrade men-
tioned he had asked the man for his
name and there was nothing but what
was fair and above the Doaro in. n tv, looiaratinn of
Andrade that he had made the state
ment without thought of prejudice to ;

any one, Silva declared that this was :

.i .1 . .i v4 ff InrtradAl&istr, aiiu tuxt tut: vujvt v. - -

was tc hurt him (Silva).
The chairman read the rules and de-

cided that the intent was that only vot-

ers should cast a ballot for the nomi--
nooa and annnlntpii J. R. Munis. A. C.

ilva nnd F. J. Durao as judges The
;J, .t,i vnto for

. o Plural- -tfllU s.iivii i. eta art 5ic c. ! -
f

ity alone provided. Chairman Camara j

left the presiding officer's place ana )

called Jason Andrade to fill it, and then j

the. haHntine- - heeran. There was a farce
made of part of this in that the votes j

of several men were challenged andj
thev were called upon to write their
names, one of these being Editor Pe- -

reira, of La Libertad. Others were
challenged but there was little notice
taken to this and it became a joke.
Meantime votes were cast by youn

en who declared that tuey were only
eighteen years of age. and several times
there was some difficulty in finding
how the voters stood on the educational
qualification.

The result of the balloting was the
casting of eighty-tw- o votes and these
when counted proved to be Camara,
sixty-on- e; Andrade, forty-eigh- t; Silva.
thirty-si- x. There were cheers and

Pacific

yjlllllltitlttMUmUHt

fine

I Furniture 1

Genuine
i Mahogany !
4 Dressers, Dressing Tables, J
1" Parlor CaMnets and Ladies'
J Desks. All new and choice

t goods. Some of these are re--

t productions from old designs.

i t
I Crumb Cloths and I
t Art Squares X

for the. dining roorn. We I
I have these in light cooVcoTots

,at prices unheard of before.

t
Our Rug Stock I

: Amn?atB W Vppr everv- -
1 ia wuijjivvvi ir

VUlUg um 1" o
to an imported Royal Wilton. J

J A large assortment of patterns
and sizes.

t Furniture Covering
in select patterns.

J Window Shades
I Porch Screens
I Matting

Our Upholstering
J .: and Repairing j

Department ?
$ ia first class in every parti- - J
i. cnlar. t
V ; 1
fJ.Hopp&Co.;

LEADING FURNITURE
; DEALERS.
i Corner King and 'Bethel Sts. J

Castls &
JMTTXI.

4. It can alwaja be depended upon
in cases of cholera infantum.

5. It cures epidemical dysentery.
6. It prevents bilious colic.
7. It is prompt and effective In cur-

ing aiall bowel complaints.
8. It never produces bad results. at
9. It is pleasant and safe to take.
10. It has saved the lives of more peo

ple than any other medicine In the
world.

These are bold assertions to make re-
garding Itany medicine, but there is
abundant proof of every one of the
above statements regarding this rem-
edy. ofEvery household should have a
bottle at hand. Get It today. It may
save a life. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

BY AUTHORITY.
SHERIFF'S NOTICE. of

Notice is hereby given that the
"Sheriff's Sale" in re Harvey R. Hitch-
cock et al., plaintiffs, vs. Frank Hus-tac- e

et al., defendants, which was post-

poned to 12 o'clock noon of Thursday,
the 21st day of August A. D. 1902, at the
police station, Kalakaua Hale, In Ho-

nolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, was, at said time and place,
after the sale of 1463 assessable shares
of Kamalo Sugar Co.'s stock, by a pub-

lic declaration, postponed to 12 o'clock
noon of Thursday, the 28th day of Au-

gust, A. D. 1902, at said police station.
For further 'particulars apply at my

office.
CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH,

Deputy Sheriff, Ter. of Hawaii.
Honolulu, Oahu, August 27th, 902.

6258

HAWAIIAN TRIBE. NO. 1, 1.0.R.M

THE REGULAR
meeting' of Hawaiian
Tribe No. 1, J. 0. 11. M.,
will take place this
(Thursday) evening, Aug.
2S, 1902, at 7:30 o'clock,
at St. Antonio Hall, Vine-
yard street.
ADOPTION DEGREE.

Viitin brothers and
members of the Trile are
reanectfullv invited to
attend all ruee tings.

Per order.
JOHANNES F. ECKARDT. P. S.,

Chief of Records,

WILLIAU AL'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8, K. OF P.

i

THERE WILL BE A RE
gular convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, August SO, in Harmony
Hall, at 750.

WORK IN THE SECOND RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 r.nd all sojourning brothers are

nvited to attend.
B. S. GREGORY,

K. of R. & S.

WILDER'S S. 8. CO. NOTICE.

Steamer Lehua will sail for Molokal
i r t Tnpriflv. Septembersun iici uioi ii iv ,

2nd, and on her second trip Thursday,
oepiwu- -

nn T
oa. ept-mD- er 2nd. at 5 pi mf. instead

'hanE to bo into effect for one
- u -

No freight will be received on Labor
Day, Monday. September 1st.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.,
C. L. WIGHT,

6258 President.

REPUBLICAN MEETING.

FOURTH DISTRICT COMMITTEE.

A MEETING OF THE FOURTH
ri.tr:t Committee is hereby called for
mi j A iicunt 5Sth. 1902. to

.meet at the hall over the offices ot
castle & Cooke, Ltd., to consider im- -
nnrtant business. J. 1 - UUUtt-il'-,
X"

Chairman Fourth District Committee.
Honolulu. August 27. 1 o-- -a

MEETING NOTICE.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD.

THE ADJOURNED QUAiat.nt.1
meeting of the Pacific Hardware Co,
Ltd.. will be held at the office of the

r yj 11111111 CLJ ' 1 v. r. , u '
August 29th. at 3 o'ciock p. m.

tab OORDON SPENCER.
Secretary.

Honolulu, August 21st. 1902. 6253

TRESPASS NOTICE.

SHOOTING OR O T H E R W I S E
trespassing on the lands of Mu and
Kuliouou I, either mauka or makat or
the eovernment road, is strictly for- -

bidden. ...
Offenders will be prosecutea to me

fun extent of the law. tbignea;
CHAS. LUCAS,
W. W. DIMOND.

6237 J. M. MONSARRAT.

NOTICE.

TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
heretof ore to s R.all powers ejYfn TJo

awsii rlvnkVd cancelledherebycrwise are
w

Honolulu. H. T.. August 23 1902

6255 E. E. MOSSMAN.

KOTiCE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
h'lp or advice. 1 Invited to eomnm--pt- e.

either In person or hy letter,
with Ensign Hattie E. Larrabee. ma- -

t,A Oalirntlrm Attiit Wnmitl'lf I V' 11 Ul v rfc.. - - " a

Industrial Home. 48 Kin Jrtreet, H- - (
nolulu. 6U'

Go., Ltd.
s

3

Eye
Accuracy '

7 Aere is one business
more iaw another requir
ing careful and acenra'e
attention, that business is
the fitting and making ff ,

. glasses to correct visual
defects, and that such care 3
is given in my optical de-

partment is fullij eviden- -

ced by the constantly groic-in- g

clientage. -

As already advertised,
1 am now devoting my en-

tire time to the optical de-

partment, making that a
leadingfeature of my bus-ine- s,

watching each de-

tail, from the fitting to
the finishing of glasses, sot no error can creep in.t If a perfect knoicledge
of the eye and its needs,
applied in a conscientious
manner will give perfect
results, you may safely
entrust your difficult op
tical work to this depart-
ment.

. lilt
FORT STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

Class Work Guaranteed

MOTOaRAPrflC CO.,
LiMITKLJ- -

MOTT-8MIT- H BLOCK,
Corner Fort and Hotel Btreeta.

srigsVuOlian&Oo

Jear Furniture,
Clears and Tobaccos,

Cainese and Japanese Teas,
Crockerr. Mattings.

Vases. Camphorwoo Trmaka
Kattan Chairs.

JLKS AND SATINS
n 'AIX. KINDS.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their

popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus- -

tomers. ,

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a

First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

.,ta make including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

--AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
Th Walf lua Agricultural Co., fctC
Th Kohal Hugos Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Work. . Ltt

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Ftua.
Weston's Centrlfusali.

England Mutual Life InThe New
uraace Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance O.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Awance Ce. t bs

oa--

istew storenew goods
Fine Line of

Groceries
L. F. STERNUK1ANN

Fort St. opp. Club tables.
Phone Blue fill.

--- .

s l & 1 s a ti t s

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCiUf?AT

a TfceKeTStpneVatchCascCo.

k rvmrioT': f!!Hp;t and
Largest Watch Factory

For salo by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islar.-J- s

FLEUR-DE-L- IS

Ice Cream Parlors
Alakea SU between King and Hotel.

G. E-- MO HS K & COMPANY .
PHONE BLUE 1811.

Our wagon will deliver order
promptly without xtra charge.

Special attention given to BupplylnR
Receptions. Parties, Weddings and
Church Gatherings.

LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents,
RQXNTS rOR

' fEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO

ct TorroN

iSTBA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

OT 2ARTFORD.

AMU D--
C

Ice Delivered to any part of tbe
"

City.
Island orders promptly filled.

Hoflnsan & BUr&iiaci
alybone Blue tilt P. O. B

Office: Kewale.
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THE PACIFIC) CUMMERCIAU KBVERTISEH, HONOCULP, AUBST 2S.

irTTTrrrKaa JflS. F. fclORGflti,
j Q j Jj

Aucttoneer ani Broker for
,!.,... ,.j areata'- -

err & Co CELEBRATIO Fine Groceries65 QUEEN STREET.

P. Q. Box 594. Telepttoos 72

THIS DAY I

L. Be Si
LIMITED.

uoon
May Be a Tame

Affair This
Year.

Auction Sale
OP

Yoa will hear lots in pnise of the excellence
of our store and thesupe ior julity of 11 gods we
carry. One lady said the has teeu trading at May's
for years and has never had the least dissatisfaction.
Goods always came promptly and were always
fresh. Don't you think you'd like to trade here?

We make it a point to keep in stck only the
very beat brands of goods and have built up a large
sale on S & W fruits and vegetables. At our
delicacy counter jou will find the choicest bits in
the market. Come and have a look around and
cample our fresh candy,

Houselioul FurnirareEXODUS OF THE
SKILLED WORKERSHew--

ON THURSDAY, AUG. 58.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the residence of Mrs. Faxon, No.
Cottage Grove, off of Kine street, I

Most Local Unions Are Mere

Skeletons of Last Year's

Organization., DM Mr will sell at Public Auction the entire
household furniture, consisting of par-
lor furniture, parlor lamp, curtains. LIMITED.rugs, cane chairs, cane rockers, springLabor Day which falls on Monday

next will probably be a very tame day
with the labor unions, or what is left

couch, cane tables, bamboo shelves,
portieres, Japanese umbrella, oak buA O lophonoo 24of them. Thus far there seem to have reaus, oak chiffoniers, Iron and brass
beds, oak sideboard, oak extension tabeen no definite plans made by the lo ble, oak dining chairs, crockery, dishes,

cal unions for a celebration of Labor's glassware, ice box, oil stove, kitchen
one great day in the year, and even the utensils, nice fern3, pafms and plants.
balloon ascension man cannot find any j etc., etc.

OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)CXX)OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXone who can authoritatively say that
It will be worth his while to get his
airship In readiness for a skyward JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.Of Our Famous flight.
A year ago the various unions of Wholesome

Budweiserplumbers, carpenters, painters, electri
cal workers, bollermakers and masons
were firmly organized, and turned out
for parade in large numbers and had
speeches galore, followed by a grand
ball in the evening. Since last year's
Labor Day there has been an exodus
of the white members of the organiza
tions and there Is little more than a
nucleus left this year. "Work began to

Clear, sparkling, palatable. Has a
flavor peculiarly its own, making it
the popular bottled beer for table
use in cottage and mansion all 'round
the wide, wide world.

slack up toward the end of last year,
and every steamer for the coast which
could take passengers carried numbers
of skilled workers away to other places
where work was more plentiful. The
Journeyman Plumbers' union was the
first to feel the result of the exodus,
then the carpenters', and finally the
masons' organization. The painters

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:

White, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,
Red and Lavender.

36 Inches; Wide.
PRICE

The 'product of
Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Association,

St. Louis, U. S. A.

Brewers of the famous Budweiser, Premium
Pale and Pale Lager.

union is not materially weakened, as a
large number of the brush-wielde- rs are Auction SaleHawalians. The result has been that
only a few of the mainland workers.
who came here when Hawaii became a
Territory and participated in the first OF
great Labor Day celebration in Septem H. Hackfeld & Co.,ber, 1900, have remained in the islands.

HoiseMi Moreleaving most of the field to Asiatics.
The plumbers have no regular head L.irv11-rEZ- D.

General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.
quarters and the hall that was former
ly maintained by them, together with
other trade organizations, in the basei COOOOOOCOOCOCOOOOC ocoooocooococoocment of Murphy hall, is little used

'Anowadays.
ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 29,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the residence of Miss Rose Daly,It was ascertained yesterday that al
though some effort had been made to

1262 Beretania street, near Piikoi street,get the various organizations together i wm geU &t public Autlont the entire' At Our Delicacy Counterror a ceieDration on .uaDor jay, nom- - household furniture, consisting of part-
ner had so far been accomplished. No I ior furniture, rugs, curtains, shades,

wn .Tinccn tn ttipVp th Thor couch, oak beds, bureaus, washstands.:o:-- IOC- -
cniuoniers, laDies, rocsers, cuaue, ucu

white spreads.pi linen, sheets, blankets,
etc., etc.

Day address, and it is likely that be
yond being a general holiday in Hono
lulu there will be little or no observ

delicacies that will maVe a welcome
The following kinds of cheese and

Some very choice
addition to the meal,
other delicacies:ance of the event. JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
WAS IN SIEGE

OF KIMBERLY

Edam, Pineapple, Oregon full cream brick, California full
cream, Frommaee de Brie, ('amembfrt, Kronen, Neufchattel,
Sierra, Schlofs Kose and Breakfast Cheese.

Pickled Pearl Onions, Spiced and Seet Tickles, German
Dill Pickles, Mixed Pickles and extra fine ripe Olives all these
in bulk.

Smoked Beef Tongue, Chipped Beef, New Smoked Salmon,
Bloaters and Aberdten Herrings, Bismark, Holland and Spiced
Herring a specialty.

Crystal Spring EX tut: --tor
is the best in the market. Try it. x

Wealthy Lady on Australian Liner
Tcils Something About

Rhodes.

Also 36 pieces superior qual-
ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades, AT PRICES NOT
TO BE BEATEN.

French Pattern Hats
We know them all. We know they set
the styles in millinery. It is just so that
the shoe styles for women are set by the
famous

Mrs. Grewer, an elderly lady, reputed
to be worth millions, passed through
Honolulu yesterday on the Aorangi.
Mrs. Grewer lives in Kimberly, South
Africa, and during the siege of that
place by the Boers, was boxed up there.
She had an interesting time of it, and

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

Big Auction Sale
OP

Sugar Stock
IN THE

says that her most pleasant recollection
of the siege was the part that the late
Cecil Rhodes played in affairs during
its progress.

Rhodes, according to Mrs. Grewer,
was the life of the town, not because
of his joviality, but because of his
grumbling. She gives a graphic de-

scription of the famous siege, but this
contains nothing strikingly new aside
from her stories of Rhodes. She says
that the African empire maker's health
commenced to get poor during the siege
and that the fact that he went through
that siege took off at least ten years
of his life.

At the first report of war Rhodes was
happy, but as soon as the diamond city
was surrounded by Boer commandos
Rhodes became uneasy. He thought
that the Boers had things fixed In such
a way that all his plans for a great
future for South Africa had been spoil-
ed. His work of years he considered
to be in a fair way on the road to ruin.
Then he started to drink himself to
death.

The great man became stern and
selfish. He supplied to the besieged
anything that he could from the stores

Good Books to Read
We have an excellent assortment o! the latest books, all good

one3. We will be pleased to have you look over our stock. Among
them we mention particularly:
The Thrall of Lief the Lucky ' Liljeucrants
The Blazed Trail ) Stewwt . White
Welsh Rarebit Tales Cummins
Diary of a lioone Girl Wiggins
The Valley of Decision Edith Wharton
Abroad With tha Jimmie3 Bell
1 he Gate of the Kiss Harding

Hamoa PlantationMlm m

If the shoemaker who copies these
" Pattern " shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

Not a wrinkle ! Not a
jrinch! And 0!
So pretfy.

ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 2,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 63 Queen street.
will sell at Public Auction 1640 shares
of the capital stock of the Hamoa
Plantation Co., Ltd. The capital stock
of this plantation Is 1750 shares of a
par value of $100 each. The plantationBoots, HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

Merchant Street, on the way to the Post Oflice.is free of debt and parties buying this$3.25
$2.75

stock start with a clean sheet.
Terms, Cash, U. S. Gold Coin. UpsetOxfords, price $o.oo per share.

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear
of the Kimberly mines, but at the same
time declared that he would make the
British government pay for every item.

Mrs. Grewer is reputed to have made
a large amount of money through oper-
ations on the diamond fields. She is
now well advanced in age but declares
that she will return to South Africa

For further particulars inquire of C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd., or of

JAS. F. HORGAm.
AUCTIONEER.

fill The cloth used In our shlrta came from England and vai mad up r.
All our custom made ehlrta

Watches, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charm, tU., bo1 tia hort time only, 30 per Cent off regular price.

A COLD AT THIS SEASON Is
most annoying, and should not be neg- -LIMITED.

James F. Morgan
lecnneer ifl BiffFort and M to! Gtroots.

j lected. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
j will relieve the luns, make expectora-jtio- a

easy, effect a quick cure and leave
i the system in a healthy condition. It

cures and cures quickly. Ben-
son. Smith & Co.. Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell It.

C5 QUEEN STREET.
Tel 72.1 H3HID Pi & 28 HOTEL STREET.P. O. Box 594. :

If
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LOCAL BREVITIES. iiAMILTCIi, muii
v.for fesTTa.Han Tribe meets tonight Fire ProofSHOE CO. as--v in ihfi. ndootion degree.

CAUSED
TEARS

TO FLOW
SECURITYThe August number of the Paradise

I of the Pacific is out with handsome
'r.ietures and attractive text. Another Large Shipment

Just Arrived
Mrs. Pauline Abrahamson nas

nn,,n, the marriage of her daughter SCHOOL f4 l 1 V
Cecile Esther to Mr. Abraham Garten-- ony

4SHOE 3
Suet. Atkinson has made his report

to Governor Dole of the work in the
Department of Public Instruction for
the past year.

Our stock of Morrlng-Holl-Mar- vln

afe Oo.'s safes is as complete as can be founda FairMr Thomas Prime win lecture l- -

'.'. i' -' -
,the auspices of the ineo-"ophic- al

Society. The subject will be
The Lire Alter ww"'-- ,

. ir.n.iw' troi--t will be sold at

at any of the branch Mainland office.
Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exceed the net

export prices charged in Lan Francisco. rtpublic auction today to satisfy a Judg-

ment of $130,000 obtained by the Queen s
Hospital against the Waikikl Land and
Loan Associa tion.

artist, will leave HARDWARE DEPARTMENTFrancisco, from here hesoon for San
will eo to New x orn to uno.uc -
number exhibition of his Hawaiian

School opens soon and we want to sell every
boy and girl in Honolulu and the other Islands
a pair of strong, good fitting shoes. The kind that
will stand the grind of school and are comfortable
on the feet. Let the children try them.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited
Theo. H. Davies &Co.,and Samoan paintings.

tA meeting is called of tne ourtu
District Committee for today at noon
in the hall over Castle & Cooke Ltd.

- imnnrtanrc. and all are

Strains of melody, delicately shaded
and accentuated, struck the ears of
pedestrians on Fort street yesterday
morning as they passed by the open
door of a small store, and soon a crowd
congregated about the entrance, eager
to catch a glimpse of the player. Their
surprise was great when they saw a
khakl-cla- d man wearing the familiar
gray, white tasselled campaign hat of
the infantry. He was a soldier of
Uncle Sam returning from the Philip-
pines. . . .

Seated carelessly upon a chair, nis
chin falling upon a violin which gave
forth a wonderfully pure tone, the sol-

dier drew the bow across the strings,
which responded to his touch with a
flood of melody which only a master
hand could have evoked. With mar-
vellously shaded expression, familiar
operas and selections of the popular
type were played, and the crowd be-

came larger and larger. Carmen. II
Trovatore and Florodora came from
the violin as masterfully as if the play-
er were seated in the orchestra pit of a
theater. .

A well known kamaaina was attract-
ed by the beautiful music and remain-
ed within the store for a quarter of an
hour. Finally the soldier played "Just
Break the News to Mother" in a man-
ner so full of emotion that when It was
finished the kamaaina, with tears in his
eyes, sobbingly thanked the musician
for the pleasure it had given him to be
carried back over a long span of years
to his boyhood days and his mother.
With the tears still streaming from his

the street, while

Limited.
expected to make an extra effort to be

1057 FORT STREET. I

"'--
Is
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present.

The Claudine will sail on Tuesday,
and way ports, at 5Sept. 2, for Hilo

o'clock instead of at noon. No freight
will be received on Labor Day. The
Thna rJls for Molokal on Sept. 2 and 13

MONDAY, AUGUST 2jTII.Thursday, 4th.
Merchants who were Interestea in

successful battle with the fire in the
Campbell block last Saturday made up E eaani siika purse of wmcu wo .v ifGrow--

o

jj
I

'
Far Below os

If ever the price of silks struck bed-roc- k it has
done so now at our sale.

The assortment comprises the prettiest and most
exquisite silks in the market. The splendid array is
exhibited in our show window, with prices plainly
marked and shewing the enormous reduction we have
made. Never a .better time to buy than now.

the player put his violin away In a bag
and walked slowly and limpingly down

- tn tVia trnnsnnrt Uuford. on
IHC- - .vr - ' - -

.which he is returning from Manila to

presented to Chler "inursion xur
fire boys, by M. Phillips. .

Max Schlemmer. the "King of Lay-sa- n

Island," was fined $10 and costs in
Judge Wilcox's court yesterday morn-
ing for assault and battery on A. von
Graevemayer, committed four months
ago while the two men were on Laysan
Island.

The' tax court will probably not make
any decisions on the appeals before it
for several weeks. The absence of J.
K. Brown from the city has delayed
matters somewhat, and the remaining
members are waiting until . the tran-
script Is written up before getting to
work. The court Intends to visit some
of the property on which, taxes are in
dispute, and this will be done within a
few days.

Sylvester, a colored man, was taken
lo the police station last evening by
Turnkey Jim Kupihea for investiga-
tion. It is believed that the man is in-

sane. He has been living in Jim Kupl-hea- 's

yard for some time. Yesterday he
is alleged to have made an attempt up-

on Mrs. Kupihea's life. He was frus-
trated and held at the house while Ku-

pihea was summoned- - Sylvester will
be examined as to his sanity today be-

fore Judge Wilcox.
A. Fernandez, manager of the Ha-

waiian Hardware Company, which' suf-

fered such heavy loss on Saturday by
the Campbell block fire, has been serv-
ed with a Denal summons, in which he
is charged with having violated sec- -

ir,A7 hih refers to the storage

the United States ror treatment in me
Presidio hospital at San Francisco. The
player Is Joachim Besen, of the Twenty-sev-

enth United States Infantry
band.

Th violin used by him was purchas-
ed tor $15 In Manila, but it is said to be
a rare Instrument and worth a large
cum.

PALAMA CONCERT
WAS A SUCCESS

Kalihi Resident Tbinka Kame-hameh- a

Grounds the
Place for It.

Frame Fitting.
Few glass wearers'realize the import-

ance of properly fitting frames.
This MAY seem of minor importance

to you, but your comfort and that of
your eyes depend muchupon the set and
fit of the frame.

Without proper proportions and
adjustment of the spectacles or eye glass
frame, it ia impossible to derive the full
amount of benefit from your glasses.

We make a specialty of frame fitting
as well as eye fitting, and guarantee an
exact and correct adjustment to all faces
and eyes.

A, N.lanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Bulldinf?. Fort Street.
Over May & Co.

WHITS AND CREAM- - WHItE FIGURED
WHITE SURRAH SILK TAFFETa SILK

Extra fine quality, reduced Very beautiful, reduced, m
from $1 00 to 50c yard. r mdow frjm $t'50 to

$1.00.
ALL SILK CRKAM- -

WHITE SATIN DUCHESS wmTK SAIL?
VM- -

A wonderful bargain. We Beautiful and .t"duced 11 from $3-5-
0 reductiona tempting was

10 $2-- - $3 50; this sale ,$2.00.

ALL SILK. CREAM- - BROCADED CRtfAM- -

WHITE SATIN DUCHESS WHITE SATIN
A liitle lighter than the Fine quality, medium
above. Reduced from $3.00 weight, reduced from $2.25
to $1.75. to$150

. Onr business is growing be-

cause we pay closest attention to

every part of it. Our greatest am-

bition is to make a success of this

drug store not an ordinary 80c.

success, but a success that will be

talked about far and wide. Our

plan is to treat every customer so

agreeably that we will hold every

one. Then every new customer

represents just so much growth to

our busines i.

We cordially invite you to

our store and make us a9 useful

If numbers count for anything, the
Initial, concert given by the government
band last evening in the triangular
grass plot of the Oahu Railway Com-
pany facing on King street was a huge
success. A mass of humanity sur-

rounded the triangle, but the audience
for the most part was composed of
Asiatics. The band sat in the center
under a large electric bunch light and

of turpentine in warehouses connected
with store3. Mr. f ernanurs
he did not understand the law to cover

tino ViPinsr restricted in the Childrens' Gauze Undervests
with long pleeves. In all size from IS to 34. Regular
prices run from 15c to 30c each. All on Bile this week
at 2 for 25c.

W. W. AHIXA&CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

same manner as gasoline and coal oil
TSlmgramTen during High sEriff Bn discovered 40 cases

Iheve-nin- t whK'af times threatened of turpentine stored . in the warehouse (iLto you as possible. Let this beto end the concert, DUt tne musiu i

and audience remained at their posts
... . A. 1 Av t A riAarl T I t VHI1 I

our down town stopping place I Ladies' Muslin Underwearuntil tne laiJt seit?t:uu .r .

A resident of Kalihi makes the sug- - Yuen Chung, a King street storekeep-icestlo- n

that no better place for a band er was arrested yesterday morning by
All grades of light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc
You set latest styles,

concert on tne suv omc "- vim.trr wtwumi: - -

stream can be found than in the Ka- - j,is premises more than 10 cases or on.
mehameha School grounds, where the The officer found 30 cases stored away.

pntirelv first decree Is theo. aAmnst t anv in th

wjiere you can meet your friends,

use tie telephone, leave packages

or in any way make the drug store

. The following values are eo good that they should
be advertised alone. If you are looking for tomethiug
real tice for little money, here's your chance:audience wnuiv ""j ciT,

comDOsed of haoles and iiawanans. auu charge prererreu againsi uue
at the concert ground nf hvnothecating a fire a good fit and the

prices are right.not Asiatics as
claim receipt amounting to $117.75 from

useful to you.
UnderskirtsChemisesa Chinese woman namea i"

Kum. According to the evidence now
in the hands of the police, Ah Sing sub-

stituted another Chinese name for that
of the original owner, and then pre ThisPlain and well made.
sented the same lor a warrant ai k

If you PLAY PING PONG,
visit the

HONOLULU
BOWLING PARLORS

8

Hobron Drug Co
Ehltrs' Block, Fort Street.

consulate.

Where y u can keep cool.

last evening.
Tonight's concert will be given at

'
Waikikl Inn, Waikikl. The program
follows: PART I,
Overture, Ivan Conterno
Cornet solo. The Holy City .... Adams

Mr. Charles Kreuter.
Selection, Jerusalem Verdi

Vocal
fa) Kapilina. (b) Waianuenue. ..

Miss L Keliiaa.
(c) Aloha no Wa'u. (d) Moani Ke

Ala.
Mrs. N. Alapal.

PART II.
Selection. In Sunny Tennessee. Boetger
March. The Runabout Cunha
Fantasia, In Switzerland Hume
Selection, Fiddle Dee-De- e .. Stromberg
The Star SpangledBanner

BUSINESS LOCALS

As Monday. September 1. is Labor
Day and a public holiday, the mort-
gagee's foreclosure sale of property
belonging to the Hawaiian Automobile
Co Ltd., advertised for sale on that
date, has been postponed till Wednes-
day. September 3, at noon. Sale will
take place on the premises.

week, 3 for $1.00.

Trimmed with embroidery,
50c.

Some trimmed with em-

broidery edging, 75c.

Plain with hemstitched
ruffle; pretty effect, 50c.

T

Plain with hemstitched
tucks, $1.50

Deep flounce with hemstit-
ched tucks, $1.00.

Wiih two tucked flounce!!,

$1 75.

One flounce trimmed with
imitation torchon lace and
insertions, $1.00.

Flounces with bias tucks,
$1.50.

Drawers, large stock trim-

med with lace, 50o a pair. '

The Um Trimmed with, beadirjg,

toe.

MAMMOTH

Removal Sale
Attracts Hundreds of Buyers

Auction sale of household furniture
today at 10 o'clock at the residence of
Mrs. Faxon, No. 7 Cottage Grove.

Nicely furnished mosquito-proo- f
rooms can be had at Helen's Court on
Adams lane, in the rear of the Elite
block.

L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd., have opened
i. nf hnir famous line of pine

GREATEST It 4 HO UN EVENT

i. F. Ehlers & Co., LiEVER HELD IH
UONpLUMJ

apple silks in all the new colors. Price 4
Store has been crowded ever

Rinre the sale began nd it has in
every way been an unqualified sue

oa Wporninfi who bought IS

w yara.
Every boy and girt should have a

"Brownie Camera." Call at Honolulu
Photo Supply Co. for little book of pic-

tures free.
A nicely furnished front room, suit-

able for one or two ladies, can be had
in private family at 38 School street,
Ewa of Nuuanu.

,gn g mmmB"isatisfied at the great bargains offer

ed. and hundreds of ladies have
taken advantage of the sweeping

Mammoth Removal feaie at
trfrts hundreds of buyers and is un-- ! reductions to lay away garments
. . .v. .ooicct hareain event i

"for a rainy day

Automatic Repeating Pistol
The weapon for wild cattle, wild botr or

any purpose that a pistol is used. Uses

smokeless powder, has high velocity, pen-

etration and rapidity. It's parts are com

paratively ' stronger than the modern

military rifle.

Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
Union and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 317.

Sale Continues All This Week

aouDiEuiy uic e'
ever held In Honolulu.

A sheriffs sale will be held at the po-

lice station today at 12 o'clock noon.
For particulars see "By Authority ad-

vertisement on pagt 5.
. A gentle, sound horse, for riding or
driving Also cart, set single harness
and saddle offered for sale at a bargain.

o
B

a
U
B
a
B
B
B
B
a
B
1
ft
B
B
a
B

STORE OPENS AT 8:30 A. 31.

EVERY MORNING.

ZlZV"c2 EE have a! come Early and Avoid the Bath.

DBBQBD B IS

New Goods Just Received
SUCH AS

FINE CHIXA WARE,
DECORATED TEA AND

DINNER SETS
BEADED PORTIERES

ALSO

Ana U'9nnn TOr USe I" uuunuo - -
boar. goats, and cattle.

Luger" Automatic Repeating All Goods Marked in IMain Fig- -the
PlStOl. , ..J flttlir

A young man having had some ex- - UrfS aim oom iui
perience in handling sewing machines ,

with one ofcan secure a good
fk, SJSS $Z-- For N . S. Sachs' K. .aoD.s Clinton J. Hutchina,

uai liiuiais m m m - B
BFOKT STREET.Only a few days left to win the ;

offered by the Hobron Drug Co. for a ;

ii,, narxr nprvp QrinK. J. ney .

Ax EMBROIDERED SCREENS in great variety, s
B

Ffre Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.
Bstyles and prices

invite you to use their telephone, leave
your packages, and make the store
headquarters when down town.

Only two lots left on Jreet of
the Pawaa tract, and eight
street. You only have to pay JoO.OO

down and U0.00 a month afterwards to
See the ad. of V.secure one of them.

M. Campbell and Wm. Minton else- -

Life J?&i&

Fire --k
Atlas Assurance Company of London. AT OUR

B
a
a
a

Phoenix Assurance onn.'a.nj v. j-- .

'here. i don. j

For account of whom It may concern NYorK Tc !

Marine
!' Hotel Street Store.
; 178 IIOTEIj ST. PHONE MAIN 107.

BBflBBBBHnnaannnainwrnnBBBBBBHcnBB

B
B

Jas P Morgan will hold a Dig sa.ie froviuence
'urotyVsTrnThepremes0 pfSEf"France Company of Broofc-a- s

the Union Feed Co. warehouse on lyn.
Queen street, between Fort and Alakea ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

The liquors wil be ontreets. HaCkfe e jtt office Fourth
rnrund9erfthefrTicenHse Floor. StanEenwald building. Melnarny Blook "" "

tm. it
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.aw, Miss H. Wilson, A. R. "Walker, Mr.

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Honolulu. August 27. 1902.

Street. Mrs. Street, w. A. vveeaon. a.
E. Potter, Miss Burke. Mrs. W. E. Rid-
ing. Albert G. Nicholson, C. G. Selden,
Mrs. C. rj. Selden. Master Keith Selden.
M."' - Waldo Selden, S. Snider, P.

BidNAME OF STOCK TalCapital AakO'Toole. Miss O'Toole, J. J. Burridge.

MlXCUtTrXZ

C. Brewer A Co. ..

THE PACinO

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu.

H. T., Becond-claj- s Matter.

Iasued Every Morning Except eucd.7
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Block No. 65 South King Et.
A. W. PEARSON Business Manarer.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
"or the. United States (including Hawaii

Territory):
t months WW
I months
1 year t W

Advertising rates on application.

Mail Steamship Company
fHeamem of the above line running In connection with the CANADIAN

WJCXFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver. B. C.. and Sydney.
. W.. and calling- - at Victoria. B. C. Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q.. are

jDvi.e at 23Zoriol-ULl"UL- -

On or about the dates below stated, vlx.:

Halstead&Co.,Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

'.''(illl'l AkiVaiK'CJ OT2

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

400
N. S. Sachs' Dry Goods

100

190
50

1,000,000

60,000
200,000

Co., L.td
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd..

8TJGAB

Ewa..

J. Gruber. Mrs. J. Gruber.
Departed.

Per S. S. Aorangi, on August 27, for
Victoria and Vancouver M. L. Russell.
George Henderson, Davis Henderson,
Antone Deal, M. A. Flood. W. M.
Brook, M. F. Chapman, A. R. Fergu-
son. Henry Fuller. E. C. Davies, Miss
Vema Lyman, Mrs. Stair, George L.
Bigelow and wife. Miss Cleo Littleton,
Mr. Braddock, H. L. Whitcomb. Mrs.
E. C. Waterhouse and Miss Hardings.
L Petrie. J. Bomberger. J. Rohrer and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Antone Carvalho
and four children, Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Riley. Mrs. A. L. "Willing, A. E. An-
derson, wife and infant, Mrs. S. Peter--

19, 21I FOR VANCOUVER. Haw. Agricultural Co.FOR AUSTRALIA.
35

11AUG. 30 AORANGI
SEPT. 27 MOANAT4TOWERA. ...

AOJLANGI .... "iii
AUG. 27

SEPT. 24
OCT. 22

NOV. 19
DEC. 17

10

5,000,000
1,000,000
2.312.750
2,000,000

7S0.000
2,000,000

500.00(1
5K0.OU0

2.600,000
IrtO.OOO
800,000

Maw. lom. a Hug. Co
Haw. Sugar Co
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Rihei Plan. Co., L'd..Kipahulu

OCT. 25 JIIOWtKA
NOV. 22 AORANGI
DEC. 20 MOANA

"JOQANA ...
51KWERA
&OJLANQI 9

70 THE ONLY DIRECT USEKoloann ivitv ana .airs, v uuuuui. iin u
Kellv and Miss Kelly. J. M. Lydgate, j nab A tvT-

140

""8

railvvay"(Tland CO.
TISIE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Dally Daily Daily Dally Dally

20
100
10"
20

100
10

1C0
20
50

100
100
'20

100
20
SO
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

JVACOER AND MONTREAL, making the run In 100 hours.
railway service in the world.Sjruckefssued frm Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu--

Mrs. F. M. Thornton, T. L. Holloway, ! Ouomea
H R. Hana, J. J. Morrison, Mrs, F. F. j Ookala
Davidson, Miss Catherine Davidson. Olaa Surar Co. A

Miss A. Thomas. J. E. Leavitt, M. E. g,1" Cp
4

130
Paaubaa Sugar Plan

3.500.0C0
S,600,i O0
1,000.000

500.000
812,000

2,500,000
150.000

6,000,(KO
60it.0i0
750 000
750.000

2,750.0f0
4,500,0

700 00)
252,1 OJ

ex. r'
Ganzett, -- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bern
and boy, I. Dean, C. J. Garrow, W. J.
Garrow, F. L. Harrison.

Stations.
San.

a.m. a.m.
210

"iio
Tor freight and passage and all general Information applr to

Tfeeo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
tation co.

Pacific
Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Agr. Co. ...
Wailuku
Waimanalo

p.m.
6:10
6:30
6:10

50

a.m.
11 $5
11:40
12:C0

$4 V;-iJt- h W:
9:15
9:48

10:08

65
42 S
2W

p.m.
8:15
3:45

.4:05
4:45
5:40
6:15

Honolulu ...7:10
Pearl City.. 8:03
Ewa Mill ..8:33
Waianae .
Walalua .

17010:50 ..
11:55 ..

. 12:32 ..
I t pi

Shipping Notes.
The British bark Antiope is now at

Makaweli discharging coal.
The ship Chapman's crew were at

work bending sails yesterday.
Plague is again reported at Brisbane.
The tuj? Eleu is again at work towing

Kahuku . .

1 .w.100
100

100
100

600,00
500.00Q

INWARD.
Daily Daily Dally Dally

ex.
75msbip Co.Oceanic Stea Stations.

Sun.
85

65
Kahuku .
Waialua .
Waianae .
Ewa Mill

STRAM8EIF Co'l

Wilder 8. 8. Co
Xnter-Islan- d & 8. Co..

Miscellaneous
Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. R. A L. Co

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. 0
Hilo R. R- - Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.

6 V. c

too
100

10
100

250,000
250.000

39,000
2,0U0,0U0

10

cows- -2 08" 2:50 The bark Edward May sailed with
:55 12.S50 bags of sugar for Sai Francisco

IKS 4:32:on Tuesday.
0 4:62 j The steamer Kauai's cargo from Nii-2:- 05

6:26 hau and Kauai ports consisted of 25
! head of cattle, 50 bags taro, 54 packages

5:50 75

5:35
6:10
7:10
7:45
8:03
8:35

F. C.

Pearl City 6:15
Honolulu 6:50

-- o
DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND Alu3

The line passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

asv hereunder:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO. FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

n.iVKnA SEPT. 3 "ALAMEDA AUG. 29

rii SMITH, l sundries and 3550 bags sugar. 100G. P. DENISON,
Superintendent. P. & T. A. I f " "G.

3
100

C...SRPT 9 SONOMA bh.t"X. J.U Ewa Pl'n p.
O. K. A L Co.

101
104REPP. 24 ALAMEDA SEPT. 19"VENTURA

ALAMEDA
METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government 3urvey, Published
Every Monday.

CT-P- 5n VRMTIIRA OCT.OIERRA
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. C
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c.
Waialua A g, Co. 6 p. c.
Kahuku A p. c

nPT 15 'ALAMEDA UVJ-L- . 101
OCT. 21 SIERRA
NOV. 5 --ALAMEDA OCT 31

NOV. 11 SONOMA . NOV. 12

NOV 2fi ALAMEDA NOV. 21
BABOM.

ALAMEDA
SONOMA ..
ALAMEDA

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

SIERRA ...

W 9

Newcastle Shipping Notes.
The four-mast- ed American schooner

Solano arrived on August 9th and will
load Duckenfleld coal for Honolulu.

The schooner Newsboy sailed bn the
9th for Honolulu, with 914 tons of East
Greta coal.

The four-mast- ed American schooner
Lahaina sailed for Honolulu on August
4 with 1782 tons of Seaham coal.

The four-mast- ed schooner S. D. Alex-
ander arrived at Newcastle on August
5 and is loading East Greta coal for

5"
a.'I B5J

THKRM.

F ?
ncf VENTTIRA DEC, 9

DEC. 17 "ALAMEDA DEC. 12ALAMEDA B

Principal Eastern Polntt
Three Trains Daily from

SAN FRANCISCO.
Two Trains Daily from

PORTLAND.
Till QUICKEST TTlfX BX

noun.
UNION PACIFIC THAINS

ARB PALA CEO ON VnLSJt&l

SESSION SALES.
One hundred and nineteen Olaa as-

sessable, S4.

BETWEEN. BOARDS.
Two hundred and fifty Olaa assessa

BONOM A DEC. 2J SIERRA r.y. z

JAN. 7 "AluAAl.tt.UAALAMEDA .00 70 4?!18 SO.rj 29 P9 75n jj k yQ Qa tjI.Local boat. U4

ble, $4.05: 237 do.. $4: 10 Ewa. $20: 25Honolulu.18 2 99 '9 92 74 3

:i9 99 23 9 72 64

8
S
M
T
W
T
F

08 70
.07 76
27 7 4

lol03 75

NB
NK
NK
NB

ENS
Thp four-mast- ed schooner Echo left Olaa paid up, $8: 66 Waimanalo. $160.

4- -5

3
3-- 4
3--o
3 4
3--2

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to Issue, to Intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
nillroaf. from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
TftTi York by any steamship line to all, European ports.

20 30 01 29 93 73 , 83
2' 2 99 9 93 75 i 84
22 29.9J29 91, 73 ! 81

I I I
03 7S. 2-- 4

I Classified Advertisements.
Newcastle on August o for Honolulu
with 1202 tons of Duckenfleld coal.

The bark Hesper sailed from New-
castle on August 7 with 1170 tons of
Pacific ive coal for Honolulu.

The American schooner Omega clear-
ed with 960 tons of the same coal.

:o:-- Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sa
level, and for standard gravity of Lat 4.
Thig correction U .06 for Honolulu.

New and Modern EquipmeHt.
Double Drawing Room Palace

ra.TOR .'FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLT TO
Buffet Smoking an Library CVXTIDES. SUN AND MOON."WM. G. IKWIN & CO.

WANTED.
BY large wholesale house, an energetic

young man to handle sewing machine
agency. A good chance for the right
man. Address S. M. Agency, Adver- -

died....l 2:IPS? ff z
i ' s til -

LEWIS In this city, August 27. 1902. j

Mele Kahele Kalakuni, beloved wife
of D. H. Lewis, aged 45 years. I

'Funeral will take place at 3 o'clock
6253tiser office.LIMITED.

Genebl Agents Oceanic S. S. Co. a.o

Free Reelinln Chair Cars. J.'
Ordinary Sleeping1 Cars. v
Dining Cars, Meal a 1 rta. 1

d w. Hitchcock, a X, A

& Montromary tL,
ten FraneH4 SUk

A. L. Cr.JLIG. Q. P. Jb x A
O.B.AN. Co, Portlaad,

Orrem.

FOE KENT
a.m Ft. 'p m.ia.m ip.m.l Rise

Mon.. 251 8.52 1.5 8 30 1 42 S 38 S 41 A 99 11 At
iue m IV vi l o 10.02 z w a.yo 5 42 5 21 a.m.

t I I I I III
EXCELLENT opportunity for young

woman or young couple to Join in co-
operative housekeeping; best neigh-
borhood. Address Mauka, Advertiser
office. 6255

A DESK. Must be in good conddition
and cheap. Address, stating price,
G. F., this office. 6251

Wei. 2711.17, 1 7 11 24 3.50 8.40 5 42 6 20 0.12
D.m.i 'a.m.i i i i i

this (Thursday) afternoon from the
family residence, Artesian street, be-
tween Beretania and Bingham
streets. Friends and acquaintances
are respectfully invited to attend.

CHOLERA INFANTUM should be
guarded against, and prevented by
treating the child at the first unusual
looseness of the bowels. Mothers can
not be too careful about this, especially

Thur. 2812.20. 1 5 00, 7 SO 5.42 a 19 1.12
i II illFrid.. 27i 1.14 1.9 0.S5 6 07 8.10 5 42 8 19 2 11
I I i i i iiiSat... SO 2.00' 1 9 1.30' 7.06 8 45 5 43 6 18 3 12

Bun.. 81 2.44 1 9 2.18 8 04 9 18 & S 17 1.14 FOR RENT.Mon.. ll S.24 1.8 8.0 8 56 U 48 5.4jaid 5.1S

Last quarter of the moon on the 26th. in hot weather. They should have med
0:34 a. m.

Green street, near Victoria street '

The two story house next to the resi-

dence of Mr. Reynolds; four bedrooms.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur

icine ready for such an emergency.
No better remedy Is prepared than
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. Every household should

vey tables.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S, Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaislia.
' t3Tr of the above companies will calf at Honolulu and leave thla

Jwrt r or about the dates below mentioned:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

KOJGZA SEPT. 2 i CHINA SEPT 5

OAJCLIC SEPT. 10 ! DORIC SEPT. 12
3HOIS U KONG MARU SEPT. 18jNIPrON MARU SEPT. 20
CHINA SEPT. 26 PERU SEPT. 30
SK3B.IC OCT. 4C6PTIC OCT. 7

'JTIPPON MARU OCT. 14 AMERICA MARU OCT. 14

PERU OCT. 22 KOREA OCT. 22

COPTIC OCT. 29 j GAELIC NOV. 1
AVTCRTCA MARU NOV. 6 HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

2DREA NOV. 14 CHINA NOV. 18
OAELIC NOV. 22 DORIC NOV. 25
HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2 NIPPON MARU DEC. 5

CHINA ...r. DEC. 10 PERU DEC. 13

The tides at Kahulul and HIlo occur HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished.have a bottle at hand. Get It today.about one hour earlier than at Honolulu. mosquito-proo- f rooms: central loca
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30 6258tion.It may save a life. Benson, Smith &

Co., Ltd.. wholesale agents, sell it.

best plumbing, high, healthful locatlonJL
commanding good view of the sea. Lot
63x150. Within 250 feet of the Rapid

Transit line.
'

Rent $50 Per Month

minutes slower than Greenwich, time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
ONE or two ladies can get nicely fur-

nished front room in private family,
reasonable. Apply 38 School street.p. m., which la the same as Greenwich, 0

Ewa of Nuuanu. - 6258nours 0 minutes. Sun and mooij are for
local time for the whole group.

Kalihi Grocery Store
FIRST CLASS GftOfTRIES

W AT LOWEST PRICES.
MODERN six-roo- m cottage, with bath,

electric lights. Apply 1460 Emma St.rtAKF AND WAVE- -
6254

Telephone White 3161. Corner King and
A DESIRABLE home with privateARRIVED. -

Wednesday, August 27.
U. S. A. T. Seward. Downinsr. from

family with or without board. Ad GASTLE & IillSDALEdress Advertiser office, E. H. 6254DORIC i.. DEC. lSiCOPTIC DEC. 19
Seattle, at 4 p; m. ' 'u

. . x:ecKjey istreeie, jvamu.
Centennials' Best Flour, ...

Port Costa Flour,
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

lies Brand Meats,

S. S. Aorangi, Phillips, from Svdnev.
at 6 a. m. ;

FURNISHED residence at 1071 Bere-
tania street. : Inquire W. L. Howard,
room 7, Mclntyre building; hours 8 to
12 a. m. 6246

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investment!.Am. bktn. Irmgard. . Schmidt: Trom

San Francisco, at 6 p. m. -Sflor further Information applyvto
Am. rour-mast- ed schr. W. II. Mars- - Hay, Grain and Feed.

Special attention given to prompt andton, Curtis, from San Francisco, at 5:30 Telephone- - 70 Main. 506 and &07COTTAGE In Palama, near Rapid
Transit Line. Apply to C. F. Peter-
son, 15 Kaahumanu street. 6155i."D'acMeld & Mi. p. m.

Am. schr. Honolulu, Stokkebye, fromNewcastle, at noon.
Stangenwald Bldg.careful delivery of goods.

Try our choice Kona Coffee. 2 Sets
a pound.fetmr. Kauai, Bruhn, from Niihau andKauai ports, at 8 a. m. ROOM AND BOARD.A ftENTS, M M M j1 CHAS BIIKWER & CO'B. tIN PRIVATE family, for man andJUST RECEIVEDDEPARTED.

Wednesday, August 27. $ NEW YORK LINE t
wife. Room large, front, airy; hot
and cold water, bath and every, con-
venience. Ten minutes ride from
postoifice by electric car line. For
other information address B. & R.,
this office. 6257

l,. o. aurora. aicurosKy, ror From H. J. Heinz Co.San Francisco, at 7:4o n. m JS. S. Aorangi, Phillips, for Victoria, Jania Relish, swet pickles, chow- -

at 3:.0 p. m. chow, white onions, olives, salad dress- -

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
SHrect MonLhly Service Pefween New York to Honolulu via

' .'":' Pacific Toat
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

SL-- B. "CALIFORNIAN." to sail about SEPT. 15TH
S. 8. '"AMERICAN," to sail about OCTOBER 15TH

Ua' ? m- - for MolokaI ' ing. catsup, table oauce, malt vinegar.and Lanai 4Maui ports. I, FOtt SALE OR LEASE.hal--o beans, tann sauce, and apple

liart J?oohng Sney
Sailing from

NEW TOllK to HONOLULU
About July 1st.

For freight rates apply to
CIIAS. BRKWKR & CO.

27 Kilby St, Boston.
OB C. BREWER & CO.,

LIMITED. HONOLUXiU.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST. I baked beans, Tanr isatice, and, apple THE well known Ridge House Hotel,
South Kona, Hawaii, a, three-stor- y

house; contains 14 rooms and large
attic, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2

Alameda, from butter.August 29 O. S. S.
San Francisco. :. OOEIASJ. acres; more land if desired. Apply!

Mrs. J. A. Rodanet. 235 Hotel St. 6256 iTel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma StsNEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
September 3 Per S. S. Alameda,

San Francisco.
to tCHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

ECJHVaOYAL PIUS OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building. Queen street,

on reasonable terms. Apply to CBrewer & Co., Ltd.
uriKm.i una uniy uriDinei(SAFE. A'wiy'relinl.le. I.n.lle.. "k trarfH

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per schr. W. II. Marston. on Ausrust l in HFI Oolif metallic bfllfi. .em!J
27, from San Francisco Miss Cross, wih blue rihtwn. inkf nootbr. lcTuol)n. rm-nn- m ti S.I I T u t lom nnd Imlta.

FOR SALE.tton- -. --I'uj .f ynur lruri-t- . or n.i ie
Anp. fnr lftrt!(iilurA, Testimonial.

Miss Lawrence.
Per S. S. Aoransri. Aujrust 27. from

yriiht received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street. South Brook-t- m

at all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

S. B. "NEVADAN," to sail .f.. AUGUST 23TII
8. . "NKVADAN." to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
3. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

3refght received at Company's wharf, Stewart street. Pier 20.
; FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

. . "NSTADAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 20TII
ML S. "NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBER 1ST

' FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
3. --HAWAIIAN," to sail AUGUST 10TH

.,:3Tot. further particulars apply to
W- - Hackfoid S L---

tci.

CP. MORSE, General Freight Agent.
g win li iianiJ i ivtmi.i ii .. -- ii

GLOBE--.NAVIGATIO- COiPANY, LTD.
PUGET SOUND-HONOLUL- U ROUTE

Connecting direct, without transfer, with the G. N. Ry., yz. p. R. r. andCP, ILB. Lowest rates of freight from all Eastern points; shortest possible

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. 2?'. IPaStj
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea Btreet,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Biue 1801.

Sydney J. M'cLeon, F. L. Webster and
Mrs. Gerard.

Per stmr. Kauai, August 27, from i

Niihau and Kauai ports Miss R. Aka, J

Miss A. Kalaweola, Miss K. Kapuniai, !

Miss L. Kala, Miss Ward, Mrs. J. H. !

Arndt, Mrs. J. W. Asch, L. Sakuma,
Miss J. Luahiwa, E. Rowell, C. K. :

Chin. C. Y. Ako, Master H. Kani, Miss

j GENTLE, sound, small horse, ride or

H thliir. ilaxllaua Koujir-r-. PliiLA !.

ORLAN CLYOe CULLEN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court. Registered Attor-
ney U. S. Patent Office. United States
and Foreign Patents, Caveats, Trade
Marks and Copyrights.

No. 700 7th Street, N. W.
Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

drive, between 4 and 5 years old.
( Also Toomey cart, single set of har-

ness and English pigskin saddle and
bridle. Inquire, Hotel Stable. 6253

ALMOST new Remington typewriter
for sale. Address "B.," this office.
6253

ALL KINDS OF
iW--i 3 M tS. S. TAMPICO, from Seattle onn or about

8. S. METEOR, from Seattle, on or about
,. SEPT. 10
DEC. LOST.

A GENTLEMAN'S gold ring, solitaire
diamond. Reward if returned to this
office. $257

3"or further Information address

F. Kani, G. P. Kamauoha, W. G. Hy-ma- n,

R. A. Cooke, I. M. Cox. P. Pairi-zi- nt

Rev. Mr. Lydgate, Miss Gillett,
Mrs. McGrew and 41 deck.

Through passengers on Aorangi
Thomas Lawless. W. T. Teager, Mrs.
W. T. Yeager, Miss Rider, William
Clarke, Miss Marion Martin, Mrs. Raw-linso- n.

Miss Rawllnson. Miss Rawlin-so- n.

Miss E. M. Macnaghten, Mrs. Heb-de- n,

Mr. Campbell, C. G. Morgan, Miss
Officer, Miss Officer, Mrs. Esther Ling-ha- m,

Alexander Henderson, William
Reid, R. J. Boys, A. Hawker, Mrs.
Nicholas, Mr. Nicholas, Mr. Nicholas,
Miss Murray, Mr. Sang, Mr. Elder, Mr.
Gerrard, W. Davies. Mrs. W. Davies.
Miss Davies, Miss Jessie Davies, J. T.
Critchell, Mr. Nicholas, Graham Camp-
bell. Mr. Fletcher, Mrs. Fletcher. Mas

L. E. BEKBK,

PRICES REDUCED

Pricei greatly red need on trimnilhats and bonnets, also on flower, etc.
t parlora of

Miss N. F. Hawloy;
BOSTON BLOCK.

r Brewer Building, Honolulu. AGENT HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
Glob Navigation Company, Ltd., Seattle, Wash.; P. W. Rochester, 308

ICarket St., San Francisco, and agents of above railroads, will furnish infor- - FOUND.
A PURSE containing small amount ofmoney and bunch of keys. Ownercan have same by calling at this of-

fice and paying for ad. 6257

Qoodyear Eubber Co.
3E. F22A8S, Preslieet,Tn.nlM. CL,

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMs"

NOLTE. Proprteter.
Vert Street. Opposite Wilder C.

nSf.T-CLAS- S LUNCHES. f?ERV!D
With Tea, Coffee. Soda, Water,

inrer Ale or Milk.
5r rrom 7 a. m. to le p. m.

ir.r,f.-- r' Vnnt1t RniaItT.

ter Fletcher, Master J. Fletcher, A. W.
Ellin, W. Clark, Mrs. MacPherson.
Maurice Denniston. Mr. Andrews, Mrs.
Andrews, Mrs. Grewer. Miss Cum-min- g.

Mrs. Taylor, Mr. Grant. Mr. Ed- -

HoDolaiu French Lanndry
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 N. King St. All work turned out
will be first-cla- ss and at reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delh'ered.
Phone "White 412.

The Silent Barbershop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Pro.,Arlington Hotl Hot) tr- -

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Oo., Ltd.
Real Estate acl Invistmsnts for Sale

- - -i
J--r Lots at Kapiolanl Park Addition, cheap.
5 Valuable leasehold and bui'dlng (20 yeirs to run) cor. Hotel andsnre income 550.00 per month; better than sugrar stocks.

property on cor. of Fort and School; Income ?33 per month.
4- - VaIuab'.e leasehold and buildings on Pauahi St.; Income 5113 per month.5 Fine business property cor. Beretania and Kekaulike, area 4200 sq 'feet,

House and lot Kewalo.It on Chamberlain St., back of Kawalahao church.

Ths Hawaliai Re:lty f Maturity Co;, Ltd.

Jlin, Dr. Boyd. Mr. Holmes. Mr. Pollit, 1.E. J. Moore, E. J. Kerr, M. D'Alpuget,
Mr. FoMi. Miss Grant. Miss Ancion. T. USEiW. Waldegrave," Robert Russell. D.
Nelson, Vv". Griffiths. F. G. S.. L. H.

jSavile, Miss Richardson, Mr. Hobbs,
(Mrs. Howe. Mr. Fremerndorf. Mrs. Asti Wines Waverley ShaYing Parlors

Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.
MRS. D. W. ROACH,
CHAS. A. BIDINGER.

Proprietors.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL COJt-TRACTO-

P?n and Estimates furnlnbe for
Cf Contracting Work.

Boston Block. Beaeltl

L. li. KLrx i V ELL, General Manager, i ter FrmpJ"ndorf. Professor O. B. Xer- -
intyre Buildinj, Honolulu. Gray. Eric MoHe. H. M. Da-- best lable Hires in ITpe, Sold by

alter Coe, e. b. o. Cowiish- - all Liquor Dealers.
j IPS. 11. li.
vidson, W
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I WEST AFRICAN VISITORS 1
i AT THE KING'S CORONATION !

GIVEN I

THIIRSTOi

COURT RECEPTION

EUENATOR
!

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH. Offices 801 SUrjtfc

wald building, Honolulu. T. IL Wfl
practice In all the courts.

THAYER & HEMENWAY. Offlc
and 604 Stangelwald building; Tl
phone 308 Main.

BROKEN.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and Merchan-

dise Broker. Office room 4, SpreckU
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WM T. PATY. Contractor an Ballm-

er, store and office fitting: shop Al.
kea St., between King and HoUl
res., 1641 Anapunl.

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELI Mclntyr fcltS

rooms 2 and 14; office hours. to 4w

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. Berat- -
nla and Miller; office hours. I to 1

r - ' w
Members of the Honolulu Bar and Bench

Join in Enthusiastic Welcome lo the
Distinguished Nebraskan.

i :'t .1, .

'f- -' 7 .

t-

Members of the Honolulu bench and
bar gathered almost as a unit yester-
day morning in the United States court
to meet the Hon. Job. I'M. Thurston of
Nebraska at the invitation of Judge
Estee.

Mutual expressions of pleasure and

if I can find time and am given the
opportunity."

Henry E. Highton of San Francisco
was next called upon and after re-

ferring pleasantly to the differences in
age between the court and himself, 'said
that Judge Estee vas his senior in time
of admission to the bar by two years.
He said he was most happy to meet Mr.
Thurston who, as statesman and law- - is . t a 1 . 'f"admiration were exchanged by Mr.

.
Thnrotnn and Tirnmlnwit mpmhpra of vpr. comoelled the respect and enthusi- -4 i i ' i

I. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alakea It
three doors above Masonlo Ternpla,
Honolulu; office hours, a.m. to 4 .m.

"

DR A. C. WALL, DR. O. B. WALL.
Oflce hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.;
bid". Fort St.; Tel. 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. urv7-o-r

and Engineer, 40 Judd .bid.; H.
O. box 782

T

JATTON. NEILL A CO.. LTD. TogU
neers. Electrician and Botlermaaara,
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT.CiTll ani
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room ,
Spreckels block. Residence, Wil-

der Ave. Telephone, Main IM.

the local bar. and the occasion was astic admiration of the Pfople He
was not only a Nebraska but

one for a happy reunion of the Hono- -
his emInence had entitled the people

lulu attorneys. . to claim him in common. He referred
In introducing Mr. Thurston to the also to Hawaii as the outpost of Amer- -

members of whom about fifty were lean civilization ana aaaea " uf"wvZ!
us all to be in harmony with the age

present Judge Estee said: "Gentlemen, ana civilization 01 me
took, occasion to ask the Highton referred also to the charfge inthe court.

members of the bar to meet a fellow practice, loriy years ago wwjeia
in Ions constitutional speeches.

but now they had come down to busimember of the bar who came here to
hibernate, with the mosquitoes and the

' good people of these Islands. Mr.
Thurston is a distinguished lawyer and

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Boo. C.ness which was the basis of commerce
and the professions. Mr. Highton ex- -

hJa 1ov also at his visit In Ha
waii, saying he had been impressed byas there are many distinguished law
the exuberance, quietness ana narmony

yers" here we will have a reces3 ih or- -
of his surroundings.

At--r that vou may meet each other." Col. Thos. Fitch, who was next callea

4 vrv 'V1v ;V4 if-- " - I r --.1 tM

- ; fi i '

nnnn. betran 'bv telling the story of aDuring the recess Marshal Hendry In

Thurston to members of man who when attending the funeial of.

Consulting Hyflraune engineer;
Judd bldg.. Honolulu; P. O- - box TM.

ENGRAVERS.
W. BEAKBANE. Card Engraving ami

Stamping; room 3. Elite building.

INSURANCE.
"HE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE. Agent. . . . HonolttM.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lot bldg.,

troduced Mr.
his wife, was a3Keu 10 sn in meofreopening tw-m-la- w. who wasthe bar and upon

court, Justice Perry and Judge Hum- - ODn0xious to him. Finally consenting
phreys were invited to take seats with he said: "Gentlemen, if I must, I must,

th rtPP but I want you to understand that it
t ii v,1 n uwuujro o.w u.c I"" --

.
oenaiur iuui oiuu y.ct iuu .. .

sion." This was the parallel to his in
address the assembled audience and did vitation to speak. Referring to the re-

marks of Mr. Highton that attorneys
had come down to business, Mr. Fitchso as follows: "May it please the court

anA fhp-- crpntlemen of the bar, I can
sum ue iiiuugui t, c v.v-..- .- ,

IDT , .. . . I n 4ka -aav with all truthfulness that

Fort St. Its meinoas arc m
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. M.TAMURA. Office, 14C! NUU-a- nu

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHIDJL-Pby.lc- lan and

ana inai present tuimiuuua m mc
fession were not an improvement over
hn nf fnrtv vears aeo. He did not

glad to meet the gentlemen of the pro-

fession here In this portion of our great "
republic. I have not had much chance think the nation had produced the men Prince Pamayangba. Mr. Edwin (Secretary). King Bai Farima.

KING BAI FARIMA OF THE KAWAI COUNTRY. AND HIS COUSIN PRINCE PAMAYANGBA. geon; omce, ireipi-- . 11m

and Nuuanu streets; office bourii, l
li a. m.. 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 1211 Wfclta.

as yet to form an opinion of the islands. under
orJoryy 1It'erature

wnu were
or music,

umu--
as

and have viewed most of the scenery tnose Cf forty years ago, mentioning
from my bed, but I will say that fronr Wendell Phillips, Henry Ward Beech-th- e

invalid's standpoint you have the er, Chas. Sumner and others as exam-mo- st

perfect climate I ever knew. In pies of orators, and Longfellow, Whit- -
noes and boats tied up to rude landings.I

W0TICE.MAY MOTT-SMIT- H

BIRD'S PICTURES
BEACH PROPERTY

IS IN DEMANDa. day or two I expect to be as well as tier and Bryant as poets. The deveiop- -,

it wm o me irreat pleasure ment had probably been greater in the PERSONS needlng.or knowing of tho
who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselvea,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League. Mclntyre building. w-- IL

RICE, Supt. u
M Damon Buys Valuable

then tO gO auOUl Itinuus a.v suieutcs, aim in jutviiuuiiij.
see you in your various offices. I am said, "there are one or two who are,

-- always glad to meet those in tne pro- - foremost in trfe profess! sns, who shine
fession of law, and am glad to see you all the more by reason of this. We 3.
have so many here. One thing Is un- - cannot say that American oratory has,
doubtedly true, no people can be ab-- fallen into absolute decadence when:

: solutely free unless they have courts we look upon the face of our guest, thej
of character, and capacity where all man whose oratory thrilled the Repub- - j

Pretty Display of Water Colors at
Pacific Hardware Art

Rooms.
Piece Next to Lewers

Premises.

Mrs. May Mott-Smlt- h Bird has plac- -Will E. Fisher yesterday sold at auc- -

tion an undivided ne-ha- lf interest ined on exhibition in the Pacific Hard

Pacific Transfer.; Go.
, Jas. II. Lovk, Manager. ;'

Office, King St., opposite Kaw
Young Block. "

people may have their rights heard ana lican convention in isss. Jur. pucn,
determined. I was greatly pleased to said in conclusion that he hoped soon'
see pass in Congress the act for the to hear Mr. Thurston speak and that
government of the Hawaiian Islands, as long as the Senator lived it could

: and however Incomplete It was In some not be said that American oratory had
respects, Congress certainly had sup- - declined.

ware art rooms a very pretty displaythe KeikI property at Waikiki beach
lying between the premises of S. M.
Damon and Robert Lewers. The bid- -

j of watercolors, all of them representing
familiar scenes in and around Hilo andplied for these Isianas a spienam jum- - juue hci va..

clal system. It gives me great pleasure members of the Honolulu, bar, some of um& o""""&
to find upon the bench my old friend whom had been born here, picking out ending at $5700, the purchaser being S.

.1 j.-- .i ,t.t,v mrnhor nf the bar of Cecil Brown as the first speaker. Mr. r nnmnn

Honolulu. The display is a creditable
one and the subjects chosen have re-

sponded well to her brush. Mrs. Bird
has made use of the vivid tints of
green which are in Ha-

waiian landscapes, and despite the bold
coloring she has succeeded in blending
the fore and backgrounds in a pleasing
manmier.

Amongst the Hilo scenes are some
very pretty sketches along the Wala-ke- a

river, showing Chinese and native
houses on the banks with fishing ca- -

auu wsiuiBuiauu ......v.- -

California Judge Estee. By his Judl- - Brown responded briefly saying that he The property was sold under fore- -

cial decisions the rights and liberty and was sure he echoed the sentiments of closure proceedings and was owned by
in that the-meeti- had Representative and Mrs. J. W. Keikl.thA nronprtv of the Deople of the Ter-- the bar saying

rt afP been a pleasure unexpected but wel- - It contained .56 of . an acre. It has a
court and the come. Judge Davidson next called upon, rentage of 115 feet at the sea shore

genmfnof fheVr for the opportu- -rt., iJSface, the fact that it had become uftonity given me to meet you face bJdd, t steadily on by ,100 for
Tills is my first visit but I am so im- - flctent importance to attract such a each Mrg KeJkl hesitate(i when
pressed with the island as a summer distinguished gentleman as Senator tfce $.000 mark wag reacnedf DUt Went
resort that I think I will try and make Thurston. The welcome he continued on untu Mr Damon bid $5700, when she
a. rilarimajre here from year to year was joint and several and he hoped that an0wed the hammer to fall at his fig- -

Mr. Thurston would verify his remarks ure.
and come again not only for his own

SEND FOR FREE

New Japanese Rugs'
and Chinese
Matting Rugs

The last lot we got of these
proved eo popular and were
disposed of eo quickly, that
we immediately eent an order
for more, wnich are now here
in even more bandpome de-

signs than the others
We have the Japanese Cot-

ton Rues with blue and blue
and white center, eizea 2x4
feet up to 12x12. The Chinese
Matting or Damaek .Rugs
either twisted or plain, tiztB
3x4 eet to 12x12. Come and
see them.

Lewers & Gooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

Tall cocoanuts In the background make
a very effective tropical finish. Rain-
bow Falls is prettily executed, although
Mrs. Bird chose a grayish day for the
subject, a time when the ralmbow hues
were not so prominent. A miniature
Japanese temple in the midst of tropi-

cal foliage Is also an attractive can-

vas. A picture of the surf rolling In
toward Hilo bay is quite cleverly done.

Of the Honolulu subjects that of a
monkey pod tree at Moanalua is one
of the most attractive. A striking pic-

ture is a profile of Punchbowl viewed
from Pauoa showing the numerous
farm scenes upon the slopes. A view
cf the Pali is given which was sketched
on a misty day, when dark clouds were
swirling through the gap.

baOompahy
Not a Home in Honolulu

Where 1 his Visitor is
Welcome.

The most unwelcome visitor In Hono-

lulu.
Is any Itching skin disease.
Itching piles Is known in nearly every

household.
And eczema is no stranger.
They're both bad company.
They come early stay late.
We always say "good riddance

when they go.
Know how to keep them away? Lse

Doan's Ointment.
Doan's Ointment cures piles and all

itchiness of the skin.
A Victoria, Australia man endorses

our claims.
Mr. William Preston has been a resi-

dent of Victoria for over half a cen-

tury and therefore will be known to
many of our readers. Mr. Preston Is

at present residing at No. 68 Argyle
St.. St. Kilda. He says: "For some
considerable time I have been troubled
with Eczema on my legs. The irrita-
tion at times was very great especially
at night, and it caused me considerable
annoyance. I obtained a pot of Doan's
Ointment and I must say that It allay-

ed the irritation almost Immediately.
Doan's Ointment ia a good remedy and
I can highly recommend It for
Eczema."

Doan's Ointment is splendid in all
diseases of the skin, eczema, piles,
hives, insect bites, sores, chilblains, etc.
It is perfectly safe and very effective.

Doan's Ointment is sold by all
chemists and storekeepers at DO cents
per box (six boxes $2.50) or will be
mailed on receipt of price by the Hol-list- er

Drug Co.. Agents for the Hawai-
ian Islands.

:l.otbatco
CATALOGUE Or

LADIES', CHILDREN'S Arouse Yourself. Feel tlie
nd INFANTS .Spark of Life ia Your

Nerves. Recover the YigorWEAR
You Have Lost.eesa er oualttv

ssckumivc otT Would you not like to have
vrmr friends noint to you asI. MASNIM & CO. thev used to and say. "There

918-92-2 MARKET 8T

pleasure but for the benefit of the coun-
try.

F. M. Hatch said he was glad to see
Mr. Thurston come for a visit.Mhat for-
merly such visits on the part of dis-
tinguished men had been rare, but the
reception was always fervid and
hearty. Formerly there had been few
gray haired men here, but the impor-
tations from the coast had added to
the list at which all were willing to re-

joice. They were glad not to be so
much alone, and to welcome those that
brought us in closer touch with the
mainland.

Attorney-Gener- al Dole was the last
attorney called upon and he said that
all joined heart and soul, in giving ex-

pression to our national word, in spite
j of differences of opinion which existed
in every community, and which word

'
the haoles had imbibed also "aloha,
aloha nut."

Judge Estee closed the reception by
saying that the meeting should be of
service, at least to the younger mem- -.

bers of the bar, and probaMy the older
ones. He referred also to Senator

, Thurston's address to 12,000 people at
' the Republican Convention in 1S88

t.irA anionp i.if1 lipn rilispd off

SAN rHANCISCO. CAU
goes a strong man?" Do you
not wish your eye to be so
bright, your step so firm and
your form so erect that men and
women will admire you and re-

mark at your manly bearing?
These are the thoughts upper-
most in the minds of mcdern
men physical .and mental per-
fection, strength and power.

Who does not like to be
strong, to feel that he is equal
in strength to any man of his
age? Tou can be if you will
obey the appeal here made to
you.

Drugs have been tried and
Vivo Vnn Vnow that.

Hawaii Sliinpo Slia
THE PIONEER JAPANESE FBIST-in- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Bhlnpo. the only daily Jwn P&P'
pubUshed In the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor
T. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office liXt
Smith St., above King. P. O. Box

Telephone Main i7.

f --Vnt

25 Head of Fine Young.

MUXES -

(Average about 1100 lbs.). To arrivs
about July 21, 1902.

PLACE OltDER NO"Vf.

CLUB STABLES.
FORT STREET.

PHONE, MAIN !.

H 111 IV. " " v ' " " -

its feefr but' said he didn't know wheth-
er he could do it now or not.New Territory Restaurant, But Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt cannot fail; it is Electricity, and

"Electricity is Life." It gives you the oil with which to set the ma-ins- nt

vAiii- - hnflw tri motion, and a few months' use of it will assureI 1 ne IOIluwiiig aiiuiiirjs ncic jiicuciii
; at the reception: R. D. Silliman, J. M.
n.ivmson. t. . uni. uecu isrow n, r.Under New Management.

R. Castle. Henry E.( M. Hatch,NEW COOK and waiters.
First Class In Hiehton. T. j. DUlon, W. L. Stanley,

you health and happiness for the rest of your life. "It is worth its
weight In gold to me," says a recent letter. "I would not sell it for all
the gold in this State," writes another grateful patient. It will cure
all Nervous and Organic Weakness. Rheumatism. Lame Back, Kidney
and Bladder Troubles, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all ailments follow-
ing the effect of dissipation. It will prove of great value to any man
who suffers from these ailments.

. . ... - , v. , I AciarT--

Meals 25c at all hours.
1 . . , w? C Tl 1 . C. C.It. A. tJlgeiuw, . r. rieiuiug,

De: Creiehton. J. Alfred Magoon, J. T.
Rolt. E. A. Mott-Smit- h. E. C. Peters,

Honolulu and Kualoa Stage Line

every rtroirvi.
Fort Street, opposite Club Stables

C. AKEE, Manager.

Y. YUEN TAI,
No. 1272 Fort Street, near Kukul.

Call toaay ana test it iree, or seu nr my uuua nuu ...
I will send it closely seal ed If you will inclose this ad.tionA. F. Judd, F. E. Thompson. E. P. Dole,

T. McCants Stewart. G. F. Reynolds,
W. A. Whiting. Judge W. J. Robinson.
P. L. Weaver, W. T. Rawlins, S. Ka-.i- e.

C. A. Long, J. Lightfoot, D. H. Case,

9O0 MARKET fcT
San Francisco, CaLDr. M. G. McLaughlin, Carrying U. S. mail and

leaves Honolulu dally at a. m. Apply

to Lovejoy & Co. for rate, and asaB.
J. C0WDEPt Prop.Dressmaker. Ladles' Underwear. SKlrls' . SnlJtn A. l. C. Atkinson, S. H. Derby,

tVde Mosauito 'E. R. Stackable, Justice A. Perry, R.,line ofA large Peterson,
f :FINE 1'ASTUliAUF.imcm Binaja u"- "- ' t. H'hlfnAv R TVntsnn. T5 L.

District Court Cases.
In the Second District Court yester-

day all the cases on the day's docket
were continued or disposed of as fol-

lows: S. Klmura vs. K. Ota, assump-
sit, discontinued; Mabelle E. Hancock
vs. W. E. Fisher, assumpsit, continued
until Friday; Hawaiian Hardware Co.
vs. J. F. Colburn, assumpsit. Bank of
Hawaii and Bishop & Co., garnishees,
continued until next "Wednesday; Ha-
waiian Hardware Co. vs. Kaplolanl Es-
tate, continued until next Wednesday.

Marks, Clenmons, A. G. M. Robertson,
MILK f2 MILK MILK
Milk supplied Wholeal and Rptail from Principal Dairies on

this Island. NOTE THE ADDRESS

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn., Ltd.
Thone White 241. - Office, Sheridan Street.

Horses and cattle pastured -- loss to

ttiu1u 200 acre run; for terms, tc;
The Pacific Hotel
USJ Union St.. Opp. Paelflc Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, moaqulto-proo- f.

electric lights, hot and cold
First-cla- ss Table Board.

MRS. HANA. Proprietor.

Judge A. S. Humphreys, E. A. Dout-- .
hitt. Judge Geo. D. Gear, F. M. Brooks.
J. W. Cathcart, J. M. Monsarrat, F.
W. Milverton, It. W. Breckons, S. F.
Chillingworth, Wade Thayer. C. H.'

'Dickey, C. R. Hemenway.

' apply to room 60 Stanrnwal4 --build
19Sing.
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Lands To Let v5 V

OR U5'For Lease
The following desirable properties

upon moderate terms:
13 brand new and modern cottages

on neretama street west 01 s. ix&ui
street.IN KINU STREET WAITED FOR HERLOTS

TBACT,
ANOTHER ARMY

VESSEL IN PORT
from $1,400 to $1,250 .u-eet- .

OFFICERS TO DINElf fArmai.lTrVr.nwn aatt N 4--2 Cottagres on Chamberlain street
m o, . -- "near Queen street THE FASHIONABLE B0ULEVARD3, all claeses ofWilcox's premises. 5 Store in Orpheum block on Fort O" work mingle together, but the discerning eye readilyofstreet.

6 Land of the area of one acre, sit- - distinguishes the O'Brien & Sons', San Francisco, and
Tiny Seward Calls on Her Way

From Seattle to
Manila.

Reason of Dday in Sailing
Transport Buford Last

Night.
uated on the corner of South and Hale- -

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA kauila streets, and suitable for storage
I Durooses. or for a buildine site for

TJLLLEY, formerly Moiltano's warehouses or factory.

Babcock Co.'s New York vehicle1?, by that subtle air of fashion-
able elegance that is not mere outer ornamentation or novelty
but is a happy combination of many details in harmonious re
lationship. It represents the experience gained by years of

Although the transport Buford had The United States transport Seward
' Tract, $2,500 a lot 7 Buiiamg site at jvamouun, iruni-in- g

on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kaimuki, area one acre. which when seen in the offing looks

more like an out-of-da- te island steam
8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av er than a transport arrived in Honoenue and opposite the Experimental

Station at Makiki. lulu yesterday afternoon after an elevenFOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN days' trip from Seattle.
The Seward carries no cargo. She is

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
10 Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul

KAJULANI TRACT, from $200

been booked to sail at 6. o'clock last
night for San Francisco it was nearly
eight when she left the Naval wharf.
The reason for the delay was that her
officers were at dinner at that time and
did not care to disturb their evening
meal on account . of so small a thing
as the sailing of the vessel.

When the transport finally got away
it was asserted that she went with a
number of additions to her soldier pas- -

a small wooden vessel, excellentlyto $250 a lot tural and other purposes In different equipped, but about as costly a govern
parts of this island. ment steamer considering her size as

Apply to has ever been, put together. The
Seward cost the government some $75,- -

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO

Cabriolets, Snrreys, Beach Wagons,

r Latest Model Runabouts,
Cushion Tire Bikes,
All Styles Top Buggies,

together with the best Speed Carts and the O'Brien patent
spring best Business Buggy on earth, with a full line of Acces-
sories, Whips, Robes and Harness, make the most complete
lines to select from west 'of the Rocky Mountains. Call and
examine our good or write for catalogue.

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd. senger list. It is said that several sol- - 000 on the start. Since then some $220,-die- rs

from Camp McKinley stowed on 000 has been spent in making repairs
the vessel. Their method of eettine and improvements on her but if sold

TRACT, opposite Makee Island
8500 a lot . away was for each to secure an old tomorrow she would not bring half this

amount of monev.Elite BIdgyover
"2uniform from men on the transport and

(
yVTien she arrived here she had a

then to go aboard in this. By this deck-loa- d of coal amounting to two
method the risk of detection is very hundred tons, in addition to this coal
small and there is very little chance she is to take about two hundred tonsone hundred lots in Hew York Dentil Parlors of the men being returned here as de- - from Honolulu and this amount, to- -
Rprtprs AS thfV WOllld firm rlttMl'S with what sVlo Viae In Vtaw hiifilr.

KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500 THE PAINLESS DENTAL SPECIAL j clothing shortly after the transport left ers, ought to be sufficient to carry
ISTS. port ana tnen only De treated as stow- - ner to the Philippines.a lot Hundreds of people can testify that we aways. As deserters are not published; The transport will commence taking

have extracted their teeth without pain. Pacific Vehicle & Supolv Go. Ltd,LA11 dental work done painlessly, and InI!.' Etc., Etc. the best possible manner by graduate
dentists who are specialists in. their pro-
fession. Have your dental work attended
to by competent dentists at the

Beretania St-- , Near Fort.

as such until after ten days time has In coal today and her captain thinks
elapsed they would have time to be in that she can sail before Saturday.
New York or in Alaska before the police j On board the vessel everything is in
would have anything .upon which to fine shape. Quarters for officers and
act. '

t ,
j crew are very good and her engines and

Several men from the transport were other appliances are strictly up-to-da- te,

probably left behind, as it is claimed She has a new refrigerating plant. Her
that they were seen in an intoxicated work in the Philippines will be to carry
condition up in Nuuanu valley shortly

t fresh meat for the troops at different

NEW YORK DENTAL. PARLORS.
The New York Dental Parlors do moreFor farther particulars apply to

business than any other Institution of its
kind In the world, and our guarantee Is before the time the ship left island points.
bark of It.

Don't confuse us with the cheapKM cBZcSSl
It is said that the repairs to the boil-

ers of the Buford are complete enough
so that she will be able to reach San
Francisco but there are just a few peo-
ple who "wouldn't be surprised to see
her back here In a couple of days."

She took in coal here and yesterday
the Chinatown's ancient fire engine
ould be seen nt work nn tin wharf.

TWO SAILERS ifa

FROM THE COAST

"This isn't much of a town. I don't

PLATES
REOlhK.

r . ii
see ar,y erries running about and thereunder the guidance of members of the

fire department, filling the vessel's amt any renows on the dock crying
'tanks with water pumped from the ar-- 1 'this way to the best hotel.' " The

& Company

Campbell - Block. Fort Street

tesian well in the Naval yard
If all goes well she is expected to

reach San Francisco in eight days'
time.

II

Full Plate of Teeth $5 0
Gold Crowns 6 00
Bridge Work, per Tooth 5 00
Gold Fillings 1 00
Silver Fillings SO

If money Is an object to you, come
and see us. We will tell you in ad-
vance exactly what your work will
cost. No charge for examination.

JlII our instruments are thoroughly
sterilized.

Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladies in attendance.
Room 4, Elite building. Hotel street

--f We now have a complete line
1 of Oriental Goods. Too many

--

-- to mention htre.

OVERDUE VE5SEL

ARRIVES SAFELY

speaker was the young son of Captain
'Curtis of the five-mast- ed schooner W.
i

H. Marston which arrived in port at
about sundown last night from San '

Francisco after a voyage of twenty-on- e '

days. '
j

Captain Curtis brought his family
out with him on this trip. He also had
as passengers the Misses Cross and ,

Lawrence, Chicago school teachers,
who are to take positions in th schools
here. j

The vessel only brought half a cargo.
She Is now at Brewer's wharf. J

The ' barkentine Irmgard got in at

At noon yesterday the overdue Amer

Merchant Tailors
AND IMPOKTKHS

1111' 1T-u."u.&zi--

Opposite Goo Kim Near M. Chlya'i
9txt to Corner Hotel and HtraanB

tican schooner. Honolulu was towed

We should be pleased to

have the public call and ex-

amine for themselves.
into port and all fears as to her safety !

iwere put at an end. Captain Stokke- - i
I 1 i 4U. A.1 M 1 -

bye brought his vessel in after a voy- -' aouut ''For the Preparation j pun, uaviug a. gouu cargo aria x uecitage of ninety-fou- r days from load ofcastle.
The vessel did not meet with anyOF

Railway wharf.
The Irmgard made the passage in six-

teen days. Both vessels report fine
Weather but very light winds.

mishap on the way but a succession
of calms and bad weather delayed her.
Her deck, which is of metal, was all

SsftsM&de to Order fa tbe Latest
Ctylss and a Good Fit Guaranteed
v Latest patterns and styles in

. ailors' Goods
vv' J, Clothes Cleaned and Repaired

DAUAIIAH ENGINEERING AND

' COHSTRDCTIOH CO.

COOLING - DRINKS

!

I

t ',

"V

i!

f

covered with rust, and her bottom now
has a great sea growth on it.

The Honolulu has sixteen hundred
tens of coal. 66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.

Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.

Built Rafts of Piles.
Any Puget Sound man who could

have been on the waterfront yesterday
and have witnessed the discharging of
two hundred and fifty piles from the
schooner Mary E. Foster would have
bten homesick for the work was being
done in regular Sound fashion. Piles,
from SO to 80 feet in length, were drop

Aorangi In and Out.
The "all-red- " liner Aorangi arrived

off port early on Wednesday morning,
after making a good passage fromBooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

Pineapple, Strawberry, Rasp-
berry. Blackberry, Blood Orange,
Orange Phosphate, Vanilla,
Lime, Orgeat, Raspberry Shrub,
Lime Juice Cordial Grenadine.

Lime Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, Champagne Cider, Grape
Juice (Concord and Catawba),
Carbonated Russet Cider. Car-
bonated Crab Apple Cider.

Australia and Incidentally breaking ped over the side of the vessel into the
a record between Brisbane Roads and water, where a gang of men made them

into rafts which were later towedSuva, Fiji, by doing that siretch of theEfiGIKEERS m CONTRACTORS. across toward the land end of the new
journey in four days and eleven hours. Hackfeld wharf, where the government
Purser Bellmaine tells the story of the will store them
voyage in a happy way for pursers are '

Phone Main 50.Box 537.

LEWIS & CO.
240-T-wo Telephon es-2-40

160 FORT STREET.
P4

E
Send your labels in I? CiK dCthis week, sure. WW

I First Prize

. R
$3.00 E $2.00

gecond Prize Third Prize

N
Send labels to II. LEVY & COMPANY, Room 4

Spreckels Blk.
Epicurean canned goods are the BE3T. Sold

AN UNHEALTHY HASR

nmiFF

always happy when they have a good
passenger list and a good cargo, and
Bellmaine had both. "When we ar-
rived at Suva," he said, '"the pompa-
dour hair cf th enatives fell down flat
and they wished to know If we had
sailed through the air. You see, they
expected us to make the same kind of
time that other vessels did. But the j

Aorangi can afford to make fast time
recause we will have two very dis-- :

'tinguished passengers on board when
we return from Vancouver. Premier
Barton of Australia and Premior
"Dick" Seddon, "the king of New,
Zealand.' are to come by us." j

The Aorangi sailed at a little after
3 p. m. and had a large number of pas-
sengers from this port. Prominent
among them was T. Clive Davies, who
is off on a short trip to British Colum-
bia. Purser Ferguson of the steamer
V. G. Hall left by the vessel on a va-

cation trip. Miss Kelly, who has been
with the firm of W. W. Dimond & Co.
for some time, and her mother, are re-
turning to their former home in Col-
orado. The Territorial band played the
vessel off. j

Charges on Steamer Tamplco. !

The steamer Tamplco failed to get
away to Seattle yesterday, but expects
to sail at daylight today. Captain
Ames is making several changes in the
officers quarters on the vessel. He
has had a big cabin under the bridge
partitioned off in such a way that it
now makes a good dining room and in
future the officers will eat there Instead '

of in the small cabin in the after por- -

Theosophtcal Society
MR. THOMAS PRIME

Will Lecture on

The Life After Death
Thursday. Aug 28. 1902. 8 P. M.
At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. S.

FALLING HAIR

finally BALDNESS
Destroy the cause, you remove

the effect

Kill the Dandruff Germ
WITH NEWBRO'S

HERRIOIDE
The only preparation that
will destroy those parasites.

EXCELLENT HAIR DRESSING- -.

For Sale by all Drujjists.

Oil and Steam

. Use Pacneco's Dandruff Killer
For, lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.

It keeps the scalp clean and free from
disease.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
try all Druggists and at the Union Bar-b- er

Shop. Tel. Main 232.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Ewyclea Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Bold, Prices Reasonable.

Tom Been's Flamug Mill
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDKR.

PRICE $1.00.
Mi H " -- "' ' cf r" n"' , f J

THE COMING FUEL. IS OIL.
The best 'burner for oil lthat
of the W. N. Beat Oil Burning
System.

Lambert's Steam Motor i

ahead of the ordinary engrln

fcr convenience, simplicity an
economy.

ftOXJuISTKX UKIIU CO.. Elevahon
Oil DoRNtR Tc Stationarw CoiLtns

L,T1
rnta

&OOE!
Just received a complete line of

Heinz Relish Pickles
ChII and see us, we are cheap in

price. Goods delivered promptly

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and. South Streets.

Telephone White S09L

unquestionably
the place todine in hono- -

tU U 'S AT The

For particulars Inquire of

W. E. ROWELL
Room 511 Staneenwald Bldf.

iion oi tne steamer.
"Schuorts" la Dead

"Schnorts," well known on the wa-
terfront as the faithful watchdog of the
German ship Alsterschwan, was shot
in Seattle the other day by a sailor be-
cause he had gone mad. Captain
Curdman and the crew were much at-
tached to the old Danish hound and
since his demist; have told many stories
cf his sagacity and bravery.

Oil BuRNtR For Locomotives

Carpenter work of all kinds. Large
Mcrtment of brackets and mouldings

always on band.
- 014 Union Feed Co. warehouse.

C O. YEE HOP & CO

KAJIIKINFI MF.AT MAKKFT
s A.nd (rMery.
JPKU1T8 AND VEGETABLFS.wrtnia Street, corner Alakes,

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOI3D233JTAIj IT'nTJIT STOIIE

Honolulu Hardware Co., Ltd,
Importers and Dealers in

k:m Eardwarc. Tiawre, Pain's ar.J Oils, Crarksij jitf

Olasewa r
S9 N. King street, makal side, betweenNuuanu and Smith streets.Telephone Main S93. P. O. Box 603

Palace GrsJl

POPKlETOR.

Lester retrie. yardmaster of the
Ophu Railway Company, left yesterday
as purser of the su-am-er Tamplco for
Pont tie, whence he will go to New York.

Chicago ar.d other eastern
cine?, on a three-month- s' vacation.

Ton Blue 511. 521 King Street. 23o ra

l!
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THE BISHOPS. CO.. BANKERS
OLAA'S CANE

SHOWS WELL
Applegates

Indelible
Marking Ink

Lots left on King Stret in the PAWAA TRACT, but the
8 lota now remaining on Young Street are equally as good for a home
and more quiet and just as convenient to the ELECTRIC CARS
on account of tbe very artistic Ian which is now beirg laid out
and wbich runs through the center of thia property t King Street.
The contract is now let for macadamizing Young
Street through this property, thereby rendering it a beautiful drive-
way, city width, running through from Puuahou to MeCully Street;
but the choicest lots of all yet remaining unsold in this tract are
those on Beretania Avenue opposite the beautiful Dillingham
Place, as they face the mountains and are the highest lots in the
tract. The terms and prices for which these lots can be bought are
the most reasonable this side of Chicago, for if you wish to buy a lot
you can do so from $50 to $100 down and $10 a month for which you
will receive a Warranty Deed with the title guaranteed as perfect. If
you want to buy a home, house and lot and all
for from $1,500 up on easy terms, do not fail to visit the
Pawaa property at once for the price of this property will positively be

advanced 20 por cent after the 15th of this coming month.
See

W. M. CAMPBELL,
at his office on the premises, or

"W. M. MIltfTOT, 369 Judd Buildmg

CUTLERY

First-clas- s table and pocket cutlery at Department Storm

prices. Everything to use in your home, everything for dress-- ,

and for your pastimes p.S Department Store prices. Below we

give a few prices for Cutlery full descriptions and many illustra-

tions will be found on pages 54 and 55 of our mammoth general

catalogue for Summer 1901. Send for free copy.

Carver set ae above Genuine Stag Handles, Sterling Silver
Ferule, best quality of steel in satin-line- d case - rfcompleteset .?JJKJ

Other Stag Handled Carvers $2.25, $3.00, S3 50, $4.50

Bone Handled Carvers, per set . . '. $3 00

Ivory " " " " $7.50, $9-Q-

Silver Plated Dinner Knives set of 6
75c, .11.30, 32.00, 83.00, ?3.75

White Bone Handled Dinner Knives set of t $1.50

Iy0ry " $1.50, Sti.CO

POCKET
Stag Handles
25c, SOC, 75c,
91. OO dan Francisco. A .

nexunaa

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

...tn nndpr th Laws of theacorK"1 Territory or Hawaii.

patl-U- p Capital . $600.00"
Surplus . . . 200.000
UnHvlled Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke... President
P. C. Jones .' ...Vice President
C. H. Cooke Cashier

Assistant CashierAthertonF. C.
H. Waterhouse, F. W. Macfarlane,

E. D. Tenney. J. A. McCandless and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

jo51 BatUIng - - Fort Street

Hawaii Land Co.
LIMITED.

Capital Stock $100,000
"Tfital.paid up $58,080

OFFICERS.

W. C. Achi President and Manager

M K-- Nakuina Vice-Preside- nt

J.Makalnal ...Treasurer
Enoch Johnson .. Secretary

C J. Holt ............. -- Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Jona!i Kumalae. S. M. Kanakanul,

J. M. Kea,

The above Company will buy, lease
or sell lands in all parts of the Ha- -'

wallan Islands, and also has houses in
the City of Honolulu for rent.

f68i&GI3flU!(l

Subscribed Capital, - Yen 24,000,000

. - Yen 18,000,000Paid Up Capital,

l58TT6d Fund, - . Yea 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE: JTOKOHAMA.
Interested auowcu.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 2 per
k cent per annira.

fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

and receives for col-

lection
The hank buys

Bills of Exchange, issues crafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a

'reneral banking business.

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank
Honolulu. H. 1.New Republic building,

m. Irwin- -
Claus Spreckels.

Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU. H. T.

AGENTS - THESAN FRANCISCO
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
BAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San. Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

C.3ICAGO Merchants' National Bans.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BISRUN Dresdener Bank.
HDNGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

N15W ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
U British North America.

iraou mi sanKmas Eicne Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
: Approved Security, Commercial and
. Travelers' credits issued, Bills or .x-Jan- ge

Bought and. Sold.
- COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY

ACCOUNTED FOR.

CBREAVER&CO.,
LIMITED.

j ihi StrMt. Honolulu. H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Avallaa Agricultural Company, Ono-l- ut

Buar Company. Honomu Sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
Kie Sugar Company. Ookala Sugar
PlanUtion Company, Haleakala
ftaack Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

naaUrs Line and Shipping Company.
Sai Francisco Packets. Chaa. Brewer
4k Co's Line of Boston Packet.

4taU Boston Board of Underwriters.
fcEts for Philadelphia Board of Un-rwrlte-

Itaatart Oil Company.

LI8T OF OFFICERS:
C M. Cooke, President; George E.

UWrtaon, Manager; E. F. Bishop.

lraarr and Secretary; Col. W. T.
Mlea, Auditor; P. a Jones. H. Wter--,

S- - JL Carter, Directors.

O--
AGENCY OF

CEI HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1311.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.
HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

ESTABLISHED EN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended-to- .

Ixciange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, ixmaon.

Correspondents: The Bank of caiiror
nla. Commercial Banking Co- - of Syd
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and eabls transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation nd
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposit at
the following rates per annum, vis,:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at iV per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent. '

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ats

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and pri
vate firms.

Books examlc 1 and reported n.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es
tates.

Office, 9U Bethel street.
. Savings Department.

TTwuitB reoelvnA and Interest allow
ed at 4 per cent per annum. In ac-

cordance with rules and regulations
eopies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
AcpntK for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE.

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS LIA-T?TT.T-

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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I Hawaiian Trot Co., Ltd. fj
IS 923 Fort Street. yM; HS
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OFFICERS.
EL P. Baldwin ri",u,:u
r a. First Vice-Preside-nt

W M. Alexander.Second Vice-Preside- nt

J. P. Cook Trea8.Ur"
W. O. Smith Sefre)3
George R. Carter

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co..

Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Kihei Plantation Company,
Havr Han Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company, and
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
"W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

mm m
OF HAWAII. LTD.

Capital. 1250.000.00...,, Cecil Brown
M. P. F.oKnson

Vice-Preside- nt

W. G. Cooper

Principal Oflflee: Corner Fort and
King streets.

HAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
it of 4A per cent per annum.

Rule and regulations furnished upcn

application.

JOSEPH HARTMANN & CO.

WHOLESALE

Wine and Liquor Dealer

Waverley Block. BETHEL PT

Te-- w Store
JAPANESE AND AHERICAN

Guaranteed Indelible

References

STATE HOSPITALS

IN EVERY STATE

DlRFrTioHS UNITED STATES

PEN STAMP MARINE AND NAVAL

HOSPITALS

Hospitals and Hotels

in Every City

ISP Prloo only

So'e Agents for

Hawaiian Territory
Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

(The Trade Supplied)

New Book Bulletin
:of:

Golden Rule Bazaar

"If I Were King," by Justin M.Cartky.
"The Strollers." by F. L. K. 8. M"
"The Dark o the Moon," fcy

Crockett. ,
"The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton," ny

ence Warden.
"The Fifth String," by John VW.i

"ThMehods of Lady ,v7aldekurC
by Mrs. Burnett. M

"Double Barrel Detective Btory,
Mark Twain.

"The Mastery of the Pacifle," by A. K.
Colquhoun.

"A House Party." edited by Paml Lei-

cester Ford. ' .
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Ball, rj

Chaa. Majors.
"The Woman Who Dared, y I.
"A Reman Mystery," by RIehar B- -

"The1 Fighting Bishop," by H. 14. H- -

"TheCaptain of the Grey Kor
Troop." by Hamlin Garland.

"Tbe Magic Wheel," by John Btri
Winter.

"The Kentons." by W. D. ITow.rU.
"Naked Truths, etc.," by Minna To

as Antrim.
These are only a FEW of tls LAT-

EST BOOKS received ex B. B. B.rra.

Our Soda later
GINGER ALE. CREAM SODA,

KOMEL, ROOT BEER, Eto

la sweetened by tbe use of pure
cane 6Uffar. We tide no cheap
substitute, ONE REASON WHY
our beverages are the best and
the most popular.

Prompt delivery anywhere and
everywhere in the city and VYm-kik- i.

Consolidated Soda Waterworks
Com paNf, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works C01 Fort street

THE RESULT.
A Bitter can not be posed In

a moment. To secure good

pictures one muet take time to

etudy the mooda of the sitter
and give him the opportunity
to become at ease.

this course
and the result Justifies
the time and patience.
used.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographer.

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS

All the Desirable Shapes

for Gentlemen, also

Swell Neckwear
AT.

tando's New Siors
Oregon Block, Hotel Strefct

on 5

Belt
for
55

fr" Ari-- PIERCE KLKCTHir.n r4t nu. San anmo,
i.- - . on Tr of l

Plantation Now in

Excellent
Shape.

GRINDING SEASON
NEARING ITS END

r
Estate Will Produce More Than Es

timated Crop and Outlook is

Highly Satisfactory.

Olaa plantation is in excellent condi
tion, according to the reports brought
down by recent visitors and the condi
tion of the cane and the physical shape
of the estate are such as to excite the,
most favorable comment. Messrs. MJ

P. Robinson, A. J. CampbeU ana
mer E. Paxton made a special trip over
the plantation, returning to the city
this week, and their statemeats conv- -

cemlng the estate are of the most rosy.

The cane is good, the prospects for a
fine crop and the rattoons are making
such growth as to promise even better
returns to the plantation than has
come from the plant cane. Mr. Paxton,
who is the treasurer of the company,
said concerning his trip yesterday:

'The grinding of the first crop of the
Olaa Sugar Company, Limited, will be
finished in about three weeks. Up to
August 20, there were 17,329 tons manu.
factured about 1250 tons being ground
at Waiakea. There is estimated to be
about 1200 tons yet to take off, which
gives a total of 19,729 tons; in addition
to this 500 tons or more was cut for
seed.

"This is nearly up to the estimate
made at the beginning of the year for
the first crop, and considering the fact
that a very small amount of fertilizing
was done, and also the fact that the
soil is virgin forest land exposed for the

rst time in ages to the action of the
sun, we consider the results very satis
factory.

"Another fact that has been demon-
strated is that the quality of the cane

is about the same at all elevations of
the plantation, and if any difference,
the mauka lands show the best results.
We are planting Lahaina cane to an
elevation of about 1000 feet, and above
that Caledonia and bamboo canes.

"While it is too early to make even
an approximate estimate on the yield
of the crop for 1003, I might say that
tie area will be about 4230 acres; add
ed to this will be the crop from Puua
about 1000 acres or a total of 5230

acres. The cane in general is looking
well and the fields are in good condi-

tion.
"The experience of other plantations,

especially with soils similar to that of
Olaa. has shown a marked increase of
yield with cultivation and fertilisation.
Even on Ewa plantation, the average
yield in 1894 was 6.9G tons against their
present enormous yields.

"The decline in the value of the stock
owing to the assessments being called
under the general depressed conditions
has probably given rise to rumors ad-

verse to the financial condition of the
company. While we do not consider
It our duty, as agents, to run down
street rumors, we are always glad to

ive anv information at hand to inter
ested parties who may apply for same.

"The Olaa Sugar Company, Limited,
will begin on its second crop with a
balance to its credit of say from $100,000

to $150,000, and all improvements and
floating indebtedness paid. There will
be iio heavy expenditures' for perma-

nent improvements during the coming
year, outside of the railroad line below

the mill costing say $40,000, for the pur-

pose of taking off the cane which can-

not be reached by flume.
Thp mill has worked almost without

n. hitch since it was turned over to the
company in January, and we think the
results on the first year's grinding will
compare favorably with any mill in the
islands.

"The area of the third crop will be

about 5000 acres, exclusive of Puna Sugar-Co-

mpany and outsiders, which will

be about 1800 acres. , The planting is
nearly completeduglw? cmfwyp fwyp
nearly finished and the prospects for an
increased yield per acre are very good."

Searched a Trunk.
Just before the Aorangi has been

made ready for sea yesterday after
noon and while the sailors were busy
hoisting the trunks and other baggage
from the dock to the deck. Chester
Doyle and a police officer appeared at
the foot or the gangway ana neiu
consultation with a customs official
and then began nosing about the trunks
still remaining on the dock. Doyle
often consulted an attachment docu-
ment just issued from the lower court,
and at last motioned to a customs off-
icer to segregate an old trunk which
was tied with about forty feet of rope.
An attorney also appeared on the scene
and in a short time Doyle, the customs
man. the attorney and the police off-
icer had begun the task of removing the
rones and seal. The lid was opened and
the morbid-minde- d in the crowd group-
ed about to take a peep. The trunk
was filled only with ladies wearing ap-

parel, and finding nothing but what
was exempt from attachment proceed-inp- s.

the attorney consented to the
trunk being closed again. It was

and in a short time a noisy-winc-h

hoisted it over the rail. The
owner of the trunk also went aboard
and nothing more was done by those
In charge of the document.

W1ERCHAN

fHm Fukuroda,
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Cent Safety r

Hcnor altget andready for Iuse S. SO
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IOO Bottles (pits S8.50
SO Bottles (pints) $4.25
made upon the return of Bhipplng

v

IT IS A Pl.tASUPK.y'
ro TSEOTF THE CKCnv HJ j

Tne cro na ara the best.

Vclcano' 3ian.era0. Water
From the Springs at Puna

Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

370x1. TO-to-ix-
i. Soda vv orls.s

TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: On Case of
One Case of

A rebate of One Dollar will be
. case and 100 bottles.

fWTHE OLDWSP m Wnfr J

V$ 'Vt lift fH'

vJUnruUfiO IntLUKMr Ki13 fza i niorC2
We have both cork and crowns

Rainier Bottling Works
White 1331Tel

;!ous9, Sign and
Graining, Glazing, Paper Hanging and Tinting.

irst-Cla- ss Sign Work on Glass a Specialty.

Decorative Painting

Telephone Main 62.
761 Alakea Street.

P. O. Bix 522.
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These cuts represent vehicles that possess more
good points to Jhe square inch than any other
vehicle has to the yard.

"We expect to eell you more than once and we

indicate that expectation by handling the best
and most reliable vehicles made.

WE STAND at the top
For GOOD STYLE; QUALITY ani FINISH, and
LARGEST SOCK Of YEEICLfcS in ALL

DESCRIPTIONS . .

Have just received 3 Carloads of Surreys,
Buggies, Runabout?, all of the latest styles.

Chas. F. Merrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
iimt iiui bw -- - 1

HAWAII HAS ITS POET LAU-

REATE AND MORAL SONGSTERWhim lock
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eacock & Oo.,
LIMITED
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Wo Aro Offering Oargol
in the .

Oolo"brated.

BERGSTROM
Fort Street,

. a. I Hill a u

IAV.ITSD.

Havo in Stock and
f
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ROOFING
BUILDING PAPE3I

PRESERVATIVE FAINT
BOILER AND STACK FAIXV

INSULATING COMPOUND
KRIDGE AND ROOF PAIN?

REFINED SUGARS.
Cab and Granulate. 1

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and Linseed.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed's Patent Elastle eeHw
CoTerlnjr.

INDURINE.
Water-pro- of Cold Water Palat,
Inside and outside, la waits aaS
colors.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

AGENTS FOH
WESTERN SUGAR REFININ6 CO,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAI

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOaijL
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NXWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,
Manufacturers of National Cax
Saredder, New Tork.

PAJtAFFINE PAINT COMPANY,
Ban Francisco, CaL

OHLANDT A CO.,
San rranclseo, CaL

The Fountain
SODA WORKS, SHBRIBAH SI.

Delivers to all part of the crty caesn
Ically pure and palatable dlstlHcd ws-t- er

for drinking purposes In aL dan
at 10 cents per gallon.

DRINK
Distilled Water
And avoid kidney troubles and rke

matin m. In the Eastern States U
best physicians are treatlnr kllstf
complaints entirely with Just suck wa
ter as I am offering you.

Ring Up 270
for water or pure soda made from tail
water.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,

NEW YORK.

S. Grinbanm & Cs,

LIMITED.

jcrterx id Commlsslos Msrctxsti
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7, piece Berry Sets com-
prising 1 large bowl
and 6 ind. sauceis. . . . 60c

4 piece Table Sets consist-
ing of covered sugar,
covered butter, cream
jug and spoon holder. 50c

2 Quart Jugs 35c
Pickle, Jelly or Preserve

Dishes, each IOC

And many other articles.

See the display in one of
our show windows.

.W. Dimond & Co,

LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass
and Ilousefurnishing?.

Sole Agents for the Cele-
brated Detroit Jewel Stove
and Gurney Refrigerators.

Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

PING

PONG

BALLS

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PIGK UPS

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, 8UQAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and mr.chlnery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's Dlaclumlthlnr. Job work
executed on shortest notice.
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JOHN P. LOONEY,
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AWAII has a poet laureate in the
person of James Prypr Looney.
A.M. Ph. D., whose work ia
mptpr ha-- ? hppn a noticeable at- -

traction of Hawaii's Young People. Mr..
Looney cultivates the favor of tne;
muse in the intervals of his prosaic.
work as a teacher in one of the outly- - But
ing schools. The following verses, be- -j

sides being sweetly attuned, have thej
advantage, always predicaDie or tne
most useful poetry, of a high moral
purpose.

Mr. Looney's manuscript is as fol-

lows:
THE HILL OP LIFE.

By James Pryor Looney. A. M., Ph. D.

The following stanzas are respectfully Be

the Teachers of the Territory; and, if
one person should be led to a noble
deed or even to speak a kind word by Andmeans of them, the author win ieei
that he. Is amply repaid for their com-
position,

"Our good deeds are not forgot."
Emerson.

"Kind words shall never die." Bry-
ant. And

Pleasant words are as an honeycomb,
sweet to the soul. Prov., 16-2- 4. Our

Let's speak kind words now, gentle
friends.

While through this world we go,
For from the heart good deed portends.

Like flowers to beauty grow;
In every deed, In every word,
The language of the heart is heard!

The fragrance of a noble deed
Will linger in each heart.

Like sweetness haunts the ripened seed
When leaves and flowers depart;

And thus we see on life's highway,
Each perfect deed there comes to

stay!
Yes, speak , kind words to everyone,

Perhaps we may not know
The good by us that may be done

While up life's hill we go;
And w hen we reach "life's higher

plane,"
There many friends we thus shall

gain!
And if we make good deeds our choice.

While marching on this way, theJust beyond we'll hear a voice.
To cheer us on each cfreary day;

If love, bo pure, desert us not,
And kindness true be not forgot.

And now. kind friends, both me and
you.

While struggling up the Hill of Life,
Many hearts both tried and true to

Will stand beside us in the strife;
If kindness be our earthly lot.
Our deeds will not be soon forgot.

Their pleasant words will make us astrong.
To bear the burdens of each day.

While willing hands will help along
Weak ones who falter in the way;

If early friendships be begot.
And wonted favors not forgot.

Remember that our lives will be
The better for the good we do,

And let our wayside comrades see
That helping ore will strengthen two;

And guided thus, we'll envy not.
For good doeds cannot be forgot.

Let's not rtfus to ler.d a hand.
And thus we'll help a friend along.

And when in sickness by him stand,
Lt's t;!n a holy. Christian song!

Kind words bridge many a areary he
spot. j

And cannot be by such forgot. tut.

t
X
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7 --f
A.M., PH. D. 4- -

Help tnose wno gave uj. ..c
4 friendly hand, a loving word,

repay each noble deed,
uy which the heart and life were

tueKicu,
Per bright and lovely is the spot.
Where kindness true is. not forgot.

,
Good deeds are "bread on water cast

Forgolten though by us may be,
they are all repaid at last,
God.own tyound me;

Can dee(j3 Df kindness be forgot!

Lot's keep in mind, now, noble friends,
The tenor of this little rhyme.

Who does a kindness only lends
The favor for a little time;

And yet on earth there is no spot
Where noble deeds can be forgot.

Let's not neglect to sow the seed
Of kindness in the minds of youth.

sure we'll find in times of need,

Whate'er may be their future lot,
Good deeds will not be there forgot!

when they too shall reach the shore
Of Labor and of Love,

Each deed will there impress them
jnore,

Lik'e blessings from above!
In every clime, in every spot,
Are deeds of kindness not forgot.

when this fleeting life shall end,
Our bodies in the dust;

spirits shall with Christ ascend,
And mingle with the Just!

If while on earth, good deeds we've
given,

Our sweet reward, a home In
Heaven !

ADD UP THE GAINS.

The virtue of one dose is so
small you can't sec any change.
But add together all the little
virtues from all the little doses
and the effect. is very marked.

In consumption, as in other
cases, the results secured from
continued treatment with
Scott s Emulsion come from

accumulation of many
small gains. A little gain in
strength each day a little
gain in weight each day il

continued for weeks, amounts
something, w!- -

The fact that Scott's Emul-
sion can be taken for so long

time without the slightest
inconvenience is greatly in its
favor as a medicine for con-
sumptives. Such a medicine
gives itself time to do good.

It makes new flesh and
strengthens the lungs. j&r

Send for Free Sample.
SCOTT & Chemists, 4v Pearl SL. N.Ui

Hi!f-ton- e and Elnco cuts made at
Gazette office. If you have a Rood

pedograph you may be sure of a rood

Just Arrived
New Lot of Hat Bleach a

MUSIC GO.
Honolulu.

. CLARK
Automatic Teleph:nB System

USED BY
II. HACKFELD & CO.,
O. R. & L. CO.,
E. O. HALL, & SON,'
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.

NOW BEING INSTALLED
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

Guy Oyaso no
Electrical Construction Co., Ltd.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1120 Union Street, near Hotel.

Tel. Main 315.

Made New
Cents

" '
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Your Old Hat
XI l For 3

V

. 3STo O?ro-u."bl- e to "CTse,
ONLY AT

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

..t.fJ.ft.M M M H t

MEW GOODS I
Latest styles in Neckwear. Shirts and Gent's Wearing

E Apparel.
btraw liats oi ail Kinds made in the premises.
Oijr Japanese goods are imported direct from Japan and the X

prices are right. Call and be convinced.

&. ISOSHIEVJA !
Kins Street, next tn raof 1a At CruraCJ

BLANCHE BATES 5o S

CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS-BRITIS-

AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

Special attention given to corn's
ments of Coffee and Rice.

Daily Advertiser, delivered by eArr!

to any part of the eity for 71 rents

Jame F. Morgan. President; Cecil Pwn, Vle PrUent: F. Hctee. Secretary: Charle H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoo. Trtu-nrt- r
and Uanar.

Sz Oo., 'ZLtd.,
WHOLESALE AlfS RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Dravinsr. '
month.


